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, Men of honor stainless, bright. 
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Men to trample down the wrong; . 

Men to Kiaide a stumbling throng; 
Men to govern, counsel, lead; . 

Sure in wisdom, brave in deed. 
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The Churcbsee~s' earneat men,', 
Men of vllion, Spirit led; 

Men . whole selfiahne ..... ·dead; 
Men to send tbe Muter's word 

Till the farthest loul hal beard. 

Tbe Christ is calli~g men, 
,Men to consecrate their .11, 

Heeding but tbe Saviour-'s. call; 
Men with faitb in strenl(tb.above, 
. Filled with pat~ent, fearle .. love. 

God,shares his work with men,' 
Work dispelling darkness drear; 

Work to bring his kingdom near; 
Work for men firm, valiant, true; 

Noble work for men to do. 
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EDITORIAL 

~he foundations JorQul-'-Republic. Their 
children, carrying' these ,- family' names' 
across the continent;', have been found 
among the pioneers, ever, on the vanguard of 
our civilization; and haye planted the' stand.;. . 
ards of Sabbath truth wherever they' have 
made new homes. • ' , ' 

After the qeath of' Berlin's first pastor . 
in 1801, his nephew,'Asa Coon, accepted 
the pastorate in July, and -in October of 
the same year: died of the ',' fever, leaving' 
the' flock without a' shepherd. To mention 
the names, pf all Ber~in' s . pastors would 
call tl)e ro}Cof many worthy men, ,veil, 

The BerUn Church.' kno,vn in their day throughout' the'-denon1'- , 
The Berlin Seventh-day Baptist Church, ' ination. There were William B. Maxson, 

with which the Eastern Association nleets Halsey Baker, James L~ Scott, James H. 
h· . . h Y Cochran, L. C. ',Rogers, A. W. Coon, V:ar-, ' 

t IS year, contaIns, accordIng to t e ear num Hull, Solomon Carpenter, James - , ' 
Book, 125 members, 94 of. ,vhom are resi- Summer~ell;: B. F. Rogers, William C." 
dent members. It is situated about twenty vVhitford" G.' H. F~- 'Randolph, ,George 
miles east of Troy, N. Yo, and only a fe\v Seeley, '!1artin Sindell, ~. H. Socwell., 
miles from the Massachusetts line. This Judson ,G. 'Burdick and: Jesse E. Hutcbins~ 
church' was organized, September 24, 1780, Berlin has given the following ministers . 
with twenty-eight members from the church to the denomination:' David- Davis" first · 
in Rhode Island: Some ten years before pastor of DeRuyter Severith~day Baptist:, 
the organization the First Hopkinton Church, John Bliss, Stillman Coon, 5010-'; 
Church sent Elder Joshua Clarke, to visit mon, Carpenter and GeorgeP. Kenyon .. , " 
its members around Berlin, and several times In 1815 this 'church had,~:membership of 
during that decade delegates Jrom the 449. This was the high~water mark as to 
mother church visited their brethren in this numbers; for ,in -'the following year, ,the 
vicinity before t~ey were organized into a tide. having ,tj.nned westward, it.began to 
separate church. This church' has "been ,give up its membership in ,large numbers 
known under four different ,names~ due to . to make other churche·s. 'The First Al
changes in the name of the township. It fred Chutch -had for,:hvoyears been a, 
was first called "Little -Hoosick", then 'branch of the Berlin ,'Church, but, now 
Stephentown, then Petersburg, and finally, thirty-nine members were dismissed to be-
Berlin: come an independent, church, and qtiitea, 

Its first pastor was Elder William Coon, number were given' up ~to. form DeRuyt~r. 
who served twenty years. By the end of Then in the' years that followed, members ':- -
his eleventh year 170 members had been of Berlin were' organized into churohesat - ' 
added. In, his day the congregation ,vas Pinckney,N., Y~,Green6eld, ,near Sara~' 
made up of families bearing the familiar toga, and Fox,P~.Members ,from, Ber;.. 
names of Greenman, Crandall, Green, lin have helped to str~ngthen most of our 

,Coon, Randall, Satterlee~ Burdick and churches, scatt~red ,across the continent 
Whitford. Some of them moved to 'their from' the Massachusetts, line to the Rocky 
new homes among, the hills before the Rev- Mountains. , , 
olution, and all possessed the sterling qual- During ',the pastorate of Elder' Satter~. 
ities of. the pioneers -and patriots who laid lee, a church in Reedsburg, Vt., t;onsisting 
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Mexico Alrain. ,them for their' bra.very, and expressed the 
The peace negotiations were again re- hope that they' would be as brave and true 

sumed after the battle of Juarez, and no\v to their fello\v citizens in their homes and 
. , _everything looks fair for permanent peace. in pea~e~t1~pursuitsas they' had been to 
'President Diaz, .fully convinced that noth- hitu in war. " 
tng 's.hor.t of his resignation ,vould restore . Trouble Br~winlr Alrll~n for Venezuela. 

tranquillity, finally submitted' the follow-, It seems that Venezuela is doomed to' 
ing conditions to ~Iadero: First" President face' trouble and to, suffer frotu political 
Diaz and \TiCe-preside~ Corral agree, to unrest., On' ~1ay 20, in New York City, ' ' 
r~sign before ~Iay 31. Second, Francisco a band of twerity Venezuelans met in t~e 
L. De la Barra, ~1iniste of Foreign Rela-, home of one of their number and organized 

~ tions, is to become, under the constitution, a "Junta Directiva" which is to be the di
~cting president, pending an election of a rective body in planning and carrying out a 
successor to Diaz. Third" a minister of revolution in their native land. ' The ,plot ' 
,var is' to' be chosen by De la Barra, who is against President Gom'ez and his follo\v-
shall be a general in whose honor and abil- ' 
itv 'the army shall have confidence. ers, \vith \vhom they are d,issatisfied, and 
F~urth, De Ii -Barra is to designate a sub~ \vhom they accuse of tyranny. ' 
secretary to act as minister 'of foreign re- . A committee of. five \vas appointed to 
latiofisduring his temporary 'service as open headquarters' in N e,v York, and 
pre~ident. - F'iJth, the remaining members 'strong resolutions \vere unanimously adopt
of the ne\v cabinet are to be chosen by ed deploring the political condi~ions in 
De la Barra and Madero jointly. \T enezuela and denouncing the ,so-called' 
Th~se conditions are pleasing to ~'ladero, despot methods of President' Gomez. 

and he, gladly accepts them. He is pre- They also pledged their support to General 
paring to' go to the city ,of Mexico to bear. \T asquez, who announces his purpose ,to 
his part in the work assigned him, and has lead an armed protest against the Gomez 

, disbanded his army. The rebels are rap:.. regime. General Vasquez,' who is, now a 
idly ,vithdra\ving from the border, and it 'member of the Venezuelan Congress, was 
no,v, looks as though 'harmony would pre- present at this m'eeting and outlined" his 
Yail., It ,vill require six months to se- plans, and said that many had promised to 

, cure the election, -of a president. support him. 
This is a practical surrender to the rev~ It is too bad that the United State's, and 

-lutionists, and PresideIl:t Diaz, no,v quite, especially N ew York City, can be, used as 
ill, has the sympathy of the l\1exican peo- ' a retreat for foreign rebels', who "'plot 
pIe. Still they will hail ,vith joy anything against their government,' and '"for anarch
that looks like honorable peace. Diaz has ists who PJot against humanity. Our gov
sho,vn' a ,good spirit by· making Madero a ernment should strictly prohibit theforma
joint, 'adyiser \vith the acting president 111 'tion - of juntas here, the 'object of 
the readjustment. This will probably ap- whicth is to destroy s~~e other ,.govetn-
, ' ' th· .t?" d k f men . pea~e e tnsurgent party an rna e or f ,. 

peace.' The insurgents ,viII not be treated President Taft to the Nearoes. 

-t as criminals but as legitimate revolution- On' Sunday, May 2I~ President Taft ad-
~ ists~ They ,vill also be'likely to have the' dressed an audience of one thousand 

naming of several, governors of the states. negroes in Washington, congratulating them 
The action of President Diaz is accepted upon the raising of $100,000 for the build
as, another e~idence of his genuine love for ing of a colored people's Christian Asso-
'his country, ,vhich he has tried to serve ciation hall. The President,' paid a, high 
in the face, of grievous trials. tribute to the work of the Young Men's 

The 'farewell, address of Madero to the Chri,stian Association in Anler1ca, in China 
insurgent soldiers, as they stood among the ,and in the Philippines. He spoke of the 

. ruins of Juarez, was impressive. He told influence of young colored men in the Na
, ' " them of his hopes for the success of the ' tion: and the blessing a live Young Men's 

,new, Mexica'n Government, commendeq Christian Association in Washington would 

." 'f 
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, be to" them.- "Julius Rosenwald of Chicago 
gave $25,000 toward this hall. 

Service for Dead Sailors. 

A unique memorial service for the 
sailors' "and marines ,vho lost ,their 
lives :in the 'Civil ' War was held on 
the recreation ,pier at 129th Street, 
New 'York, yesterday. Addresses ,vere 
delivered, by General George B. Loud 
and leading Grand Army men:, The meet-

, ing \vasunder the auspices of the Daugh
ters of V eterarts, ,and delegations from the 
Association of Naval Veterans were pre~ 
ent.' A miniature boat, loaded \vith flow
ers,' ,was taken t<;>- the middle of the river' 

, and' put 'adrift so as' to sink slo\vly and 
leave the face of· the ,vater strewn '\vith 
flowers~ While this part 'of the program' 
was being carried out', a company of ar-~ 
tillery,' compose<;l of Sons of Veterans, fired 
a sa1ute. The ceremonies are described' as 
having,~een very impressive. 

~each the children to take 'care of, ptiblh: ' 
park property, 'learn something' of agri
culture, and -become familiar with . the' 

'growing of vegetables' such as fhey see 
every day in the market. ' Besides all this, 
the outing with\vork in the soil is of un-' 
told valUe to city children. · This is only , 
one of the gardens devoted to the-' child~~~ 
in Ne\v York City. .", " 

, ~ 

T~e pastor, -of the Calvary Epi~copal 
'Church at Fourth Avenue and 21st St~eet, 
, N ew York City ~ \vhose followers had mov- , 
ed up-town in such numbers as to leave 
their empty pe\vs a source' of discourage-
nlent to him, decided- to send his choir out-
side to sing people into his church. ' I 

,Qn Sunday, }\tray 16~' the choir of forty' ' 
members stood out on ,the church front and 
sang hymns =until a good congregation .. had ~ 
gathered from ,the stre~ts~ Then the pas-, 
tor in a hvo-minute speech invited them ' 
all inside to rest and worship. After a 

To the ~ardens Alraili~ , second trial, onMaY'~I, the. pastor ,vas so ' 
It ,vas a great stght to ~ee one thousand' much pleased ,,,ith the result that he de~ 

of .Ne~ ,York's sch<;ol children planting - cided to'~ l!1ake the outside singing a 'per
theIr !tttle gardens ,In Thomas Jefferson manent ~hmg., • 
Park ' with' one hundre~ training-school I ' 

teachers to I oversee them. There 'were Rabbi Stephen S.Wise,' of the Free 
several thousand' spectatQ~s lining the rail- Synagogue, worshiping at Carnegie Hall, 
ings outside .the large plot 6f ground set New, York, refuses to attend the coming 
apart for the children's' use, and accord- peace conference at 'Lake Mohonk .. on ,ac-

,ing to reports they enjoyed the w<?rk about count of t~e"attitude of the people there to-
as 'much. as the children. ward his countrymen, the Jews. On llay 20 

The youngsters, boys and girls in eqttal he took the text, "Peace, peace,: where there 
numbers, ,vere marshaled into line by dele:- is no peac,e/,- and told his -people that their . 
gations, each of which carried a bariner~and minister had been invited to be one of the 
was headed by a teacher, and marched in guests, and' a speaker at the comin~~~/, 
perf,ect order into the gardens. 'Each child meeting, but that when _he heard ho"k. ~he' " , 
held a number corresp<?nding to the one on proprietor of the hotel in ,vhich the ~t~ , 
a stake in the plot intended for him, and ing would be"held refused to solicit the' 
when all were ready and the signal was patronage of Jews during the summer out
given, each otie began. his work. 'The' ing season, he refused to, accept the' invi
teachers 'would say, "Plant beans;" then tation. The Rabbi ,vrote to- a number of 
every child exclaimed, "Beans'!" and went prominent Hebrews who had regularly at-
at it under the supervision of' the trained tended the Mohonk Conference, saying th~t 
teachers. ,When this was done and Corder he would not for a: moment think of 'ac-' ' 
was restored, 'the same form was follow"": ceptifig for himself in May the hospitality 
ed with beets Qr 1ettuce or, carrots, as the which is denied his' people ' in July and. 
case might be,' until the pl~nt~ng was all August., " " 
dorie. ' ','" 'When. explanations: were offered to the 

The children must ,go over their gardens effect ,that, the vacation rule was a mere 
once a week to hoe and weed and care for~atter of, ,!>usiness, and. that no' offense 
the crop. ,When the crop is gathered 'they ,was intended to, him, Doctor Wise replied~ . 
are to' have it. It is: ~ great thing to thus "It is vain to hope 'for, a' cessation~' of- ' 

, . 
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war so long as men suffer racial antipathies 
and religious -animosities to go unchal
lenged. "War, after all, is not a thing cof 

" anns and armies; it is a thing of the 
human h~art, and arms 'merely execute the 

, purposes of the souls of men." 

"The Church and Local Option." . 

arice voters' the town \vent license and 
twenty or, more rumshops were opened 
and did their deadly \vork. Crime in
creased, homes were made desolate, 
idleness abounded, and soon the streets 
of the villages became unsafe, for 
women at night. Temperance work
_ ers' organized, and as they said I was 
a newcomer and would' arouse .less antag-

REV. O. D. SHERMAN. . • k' d f "bo " , ,- ' on1sm, put me 1n as a 1n 0 SSe I 
Rev. H. D. Clarke in'the SABBATH, RE- attended every caucus of my party and 

, CORDER of NIay 15 criticizes this quotation soon the "bosses" understood that there' 
from' Woolley: "\Vhen the church gets as ~as po,ver to be reckoned with. They 
much in earnest in serving Jesus Christ as asked me what I wanted. ' I told them to 
the 'liquor sellers do serving the god 6f ,name every officer that had to do with the 
greed, your State ,vill get local option." execution of the excise laws. 

, , I suppose Brother Clarke refers to NIr. "N arne your men and 'you' shall' have 
,W rolley's endorsement of, the .Anti-Saloon them" \vas the reply. About this, 'time 

, methods., ',Hull, the leading la\vye,r in to,vn, a strong 
, , No\v I am a good deal older man than license advocate and the lawyer to defend 
Brother Clarke and had a.good' deal of ex- rum sellers \vhen they could get him, was 

, perie~ce ,in fighting liquor sellers \vhen he most \vonderfully converted and took up as 
, ,vas but a youngster; and ,vhen he closes his special \vork the prosecuting of the 
with, the statement that these methods ,"are rumsellers. A town court was establish-
wrong in principle and \vrong in final re- ed, and as a recognitionot my \vork in the 
suIts," and chall,en'ges "successful contra- temperance cause, I w~s appointed deputy 

. diction, of 'this statement," I take issue and judge. vVe cooperated with the Law and 
accept the challenge. Order, League of the State and for nine 

When I went to ~fystic in 18&>, the to\vn years, \vhile I was, in Mystic, had no li
of "Stonington was under no-license and cense and the law wellevfqrced. 
the'la,v was \v'ellenforced. Hugh ~font- Now, fifr.Editor, have .J made out my 
gomery, a noble Scotch ~Iethodist minister, case? Your "party Prohibitionist" is im~ 
resigned his church in N or\vich and as ,practical.. He is looki~g fa~ ahead and 
county prosecuting agent was a terror to', lets the. present o~portunl~ slIp by. ' Wh!, 
rumsellers., There ,vas a goodly number- a prom1nent man 1n }vI ysttc ,told ,me he d1d 

, of ,Prohibitionists in' the to\vn and in the not ca~e ho\v the . town voted; ,he ~ad 
village. ,.The brother I succeeded' had been rather 1t \vould go .hcense,.thannot, ~s .t~at' 
a hard worker on that side and \vhatever' ,vould ten~ to bnng nattonal proh1bltIon 
he did or' said, \vent ,vith most every one. sooner. 
It ",,~as taken .for granted that I being a Kindly \vords, sympathizing attentions, 
minister ,\VaS also a "party Prohibitionist." \vatchfulness against \v~unding men's sen-' 
After a time I 'was approached \vith a sibilities-' these cost very little, but they are 
pledge "whose substance "vas that I would, priceless in their value. , Are they not al-
give my vote and voice to that party only. most ,the staple of our daily happiness? 
M~ch t~ their surprise, I declined. I told From hour to hour, from moment tomo
them that when I made .my application to ment, \ve are supporteQ, blessed by small 
be a· voter, I pledgedmysel£ to the State kindnesses~-F. W. Robertson. 
of Connecticut "to vote for such men and 

'lCiwS as ,would conduce to the welfare of 
the State," and I did not propose to take 
any other pledges. As far as temperance 
work was concerned, my hands should be 

, free. . 
Now let us see ho\v it worked. The 

next year through the apathy of temper-

He 'vho lives for self has· no excuse for· 
living at all. A life bounded by' the nar
row lines of personal wants is a life' so : 
utterly wasted as to amount to a tragedy. 
We live for self in a true and noble way 
when we ,yield ourselves to serve ourgen-

, eration.-Presb),terian 'of the S outlt. 

THE SABBATH RE<;ORQER. 

SABBATH REFORM, 
was~ piece read" of 'whichT give the sub- ' 
stance. 

In the Scriptures of, both the Old and 
New Testaments, there is no weekly Sab~' 
bath spoken of or caUed for, that any'one 

Summary of Reasons Why Sunday Laws can find, except the, Seventh-day Sabbath. - , 
Should be R"pealed., That God made in the beginning, blessed ' 

1. Stlnday legislation originated in .the 'and sanctified (Gen. ii, 2, 3), and there is 
religious enactments of, the pagan state- neither law nor command', for' any other. :
church. It is opposed to the'spirit of We find a line of God's "holy peopie kee~ 
Christianity as enunciated by Christ, and to ing it all along the ages. ' . Jesus said,uThe 
the fundamental principles of civil and re- sabbath ,vas made for man'~ , (Mark ii, 27)· 

Therefore, that the Lord's Word be not 
ligiotls liberty. , brokeu" he is still fo_qnd keeping it.!· "AU 
'.' 2-. It sets upa false standard; obscures, through the older Scriptures' \ve have" a 

the -divine.la\v, fosters irreligious h6liday-~ plain record of its continuity th~t'noone 
ism', and injures the, interests of true 're- dare dispute ;50' \ve will step over into' the 
ligion. , ' New Testament ,and ta,ke up the line of 
'3:'~nforced idleness· on Sunday' Jesus and 'his 'apostles proving the same' 

streQgthens thes.aloon, fosters social im-, thing, that the Seventh-day is the only Sab
purity, 'and promotes, political' corruption. bath. spoken of or ,q.iled' for in' all the. 

,4. "Injustice and, inconsistency are Scriptures.' , "', " : ' 
prominent factors in, the execution of pres- . 0 The Word of, God ~e,ing 'still continued, . 
ent laws. Blackmail is not religion~ \ve begin \vith Jesus, giving his own words: 

5· If Sunday observance,' is a religious, "Think not that I am,come to destroy the' 
duty, aQd a requirement of Christianity, law, or ,th~, prophets:" I . am not come to""
it will be promoted and made stronger by destroy, put to fulfil.· ... ' Whosoever there
cutting loose from the civil la\v and ap- fore shall break one" of these l~st com';' 
pealing to the conscientious convictions of mandments,' ,and shall teach mert' :50, he 
men, from the standpoint of religion alone. snail be called the l~st in the kingdom of 
-Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., LL. D. heaven: but \vhosoever (Jew or Gentile) 

\ shall do and teach them, the same shall be· 
, Why I Keep the. Sabbath. 

MRS. J. A. HOWARD. 

DEAR SABBATH RECORDER: " 
I' ,noticed in one of the ,March numbers 

of ,this paper a re~uest' for the young men 
and women of ouI'f denomination tq give a 
reas9n for their keeping the Sabbath. 
This I was glad to see', since the yopng as 
well ,as the old should be able to give a 
reason ,~or<keeping it. "San-:tify the Lord 
God. in'your hearts: and be ready ahvays 

I to gtve an answer to every man that ask
eth you a reason of the hope that is in 
you with meekness and fear" (I Pet~r iii, 
'IS.). I am not among the young of this 
request, as I am a mother of seven chil
dren, but since I have a "Thus saith the 
Lord" '.for my Sabbath-ke,eping and a great, 
desire that others may have the same, I 
too enclose a few words on the subject. 
, At a recent special Sabbath service of the 
Cumberland Seven~h-day Church, there 

called great ,in the kingd~m of heaven 
(Matt~ v, 17-19). Here we 'are forbidden 

, by the Lord himself to even :think that' he 
came to destroy the Ten ,Co~mandments, 
much less to destroy~and teach men, so.- , 
Further on \vehave these words: "Whoso
ever therefore shall tie ashamed of me and 
of my ,vords' in this adulterous and 'SInful 

• generation, of him also, shall the Son' of 
man be 'ashamed, when, he cometh in the: 
glory of his ,Father with 'the, holy angels '. 
(Mark viii, 38). " 

"The Sabbath was made for man"; made 
for his use and good and to 'glorify God. 
It °musf therefore be kept according to this 
purp<{se, in order to 'receive ,the benefits 
therefrom-the' blessings pro~ised by God. 
It is a sign behveenhimand his true'peo- , 
pIe, that they may know that he is the 
Lord that doth sanc~ify t~em ,(Ex. xxxi, 
13)~ "Sin is the transgression of the law'! 

'(I John iii, 4).': Jesus':,words to the apos
tles were: "If a man ,I~ve'. me, he will ~eep 
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my ,vords"; and . "If y~ love me, keep my ter, ,vhileTimothy' and Titus' and . the 0 
commandments .... He that hath my com- Second Epistle of Peter were written thirty \. ... ' 

. mandmel)ts, and keepeth them, he it is that years after, and the Revelation of John 
-. - loveth me." sixty-five years after. Surely by' this time 

. ; 

Jesus· was in the beginning and ,vithout the foundations of the church had'. been 
-him ,vas nothing made that was made. He laid. 
made the Sabbath and commanded man These different ,vriters should certainly 

. to keep it: "Br~thren, I write no ne,v com- convince us of what was meant aild of 
mandment unto' you, but an ol~ command- ',vhat day was. the S.abbath.. But they do 
ment,vhich ye'had from the ~ginning. The not tell us a ,vord a1;>out any Sabbath ex
old. commandment is the ,vord ,vhich yecept the Seventh-day Sabbat~, not a word 
have heard from the beginning" (I John abo~t any change from the seventh to the' 
ii, 7). "This is the love of God, that we - first day of the ,veek. In all these differ-

- keep his commandments" (I John ent periods of the church, the apost1e~ cer
v, 3). . "He that hath my command,ments,. tainly could not have meant that the first 

. ·and keepeth them, he it is that .loveth me: day of the, week was the Sab1?ath.Rather 
/and . he that loveth me shall be loved of my they made it plain that the day before the 
~ather, and I ,vill love him, and ,vill mani- first day of the ,veekwas the Sabbath.' If 
fest myself to him ... ~ -If a man love me, all these different writers meant· that the 

. . he will keep my ,vord,s: and my Fath~r . Sabbath and Sabbath day are on th,e sev

. ,viII love him and ,ve will com.e unto him, enth day of the ,veek, then it is so. They 
'and make our abode with him." Ho,v can meant ,vhat every other Jewish writ~r (for 
any of these \vords be disputed or misunder- the twelve apostles were' all " Jews) has 
stood? . always' meant, that "the seventh day is the 

"Vhen a certain young man came to sabbath. of the Lord thy God." , ' 
Jesus to kno,v ,vhat he must do to in- The apostle' John not only understood in 
herit eternal life, he was told to "keep the sixty-third year of the . Christian 
the commandments" (~fatt. xix, 17). Church as the other .apostles did, but he· 
These are eternal life through faith in shows plainly that the first day of the ,veek 
Christ. "If thou wilt enter into life, keep ,vas considered a business day by the dis- . 
the commandments," are Jesus' o,vn words ciples after' the resurrection·· of Christ 

-and advice to everyone. . (John xx, I; Luke xxiv, 13). Luke, ~vrit- ' 
. We ,vill no, v see ho,v the apostles un- ' ing the' Acts of the Apostles thirty' years . 

'derstood . and practised regarding the Sab~ after the church had begun, .mentions the 
. bath.. Thev are the foundation next after Sabbath o'ften and Sabbath ·day, but. men
Christ hims~lf, and if there ,vas such an in- tions the first day only once and' as, quite' 
stitution kno,vn or spoken of in the church distinct from the Sabbath (Acts xiii, 14, 
as the Sabbath, they certainly would have 42, 44; xx, 7).' . He evidently kne\v noth-' 
kno\vn it; and \ve can easily find out from ing of any J e,~ish Sabbath" as· though there 
them what. was meant by' it. They \vrote were two Sabbaths; but 'speaks of the. day 
of the church at different periods, and mosr as' the Sabbath day only. He says,. "The' 
assuredly kne\v ,vhat day ,vas the. Sabbath hext sabbath day came almost the,vhole 
-,vhether it ,vas the first day of the week city together to hear the word ,of God." 
or the day before the first day of the \veek. The next Seventh-day was all the. next 

Matthew's gospel was. written six years Sabbath day there was .. If it was " the 
~iter' the res~rrection of Christ; Mark's Sabb~th thirty and· sixty-three years a'fter 
gospel ten years after the resurrection; the church had commenced, it must be the 
Luke's gospel twenty-eight years after, and Sabbath day no\v.· . '. . 
John's gospel .. six.ty-three years' after. Paul knew nothing of any other day,for 
The Acts· of the Apostles was written by his manner was to preach on the Sabbath 
Luke thirty years after the' resurrection, and work through the week. . We will also 
.the Epistle to the Romans, and the two to take other Scriptures and prove the same 
the Corinthians and Galatians twenty-four thing---that there is but one Sabbath and 

. -years after, those to the 'Ephesians, ColO5-. " that that is the seventh day o.f the week. 
sians and Hebrews twenty-nine years af- We are not left to guess at thIngs, b~lt do 
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have a given rule. to know right from Sabbath to lear.q of. the Saviour's love and 
wrong, what constitutes sin. "By the law his divine plan'of . salvation, as offered to 
is the knowledge of sin."· Who dares dis- the world and, as I there realized,to m~ 
pute this? By what la'w was the knowl- -a poor, 'sinful, carnal being.. . ' 
edge of s~n, twenty-four years after the As regards the prayer meeting held 
re.surrection? It was the same law that Sixth-day Q,ight, let me not fail to bear wit- ' 

. contained the words, "Thou shalt not ness to the· truthfulness of Matthew xviii, -
covet," the same la\v that Jesus said he 20 : "For where two. or three are gathered 
never came to destroy, the law of the Ten . h 
Commandments. N o,v this la\v' says: together in my name,' there 'am I In' t e 
"The seventh day is the sabbath of the midst of them." No, those prayer meet
Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any 'ings that I attended ,in' the basement of 
work, thou, nor thy son; nor thy daughter, the' church while so' young· that a large 
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor part of the time was spent in slumber were 

not in vain. 
thy tattle, nor thy' stranger (Gentile) that.. Sometimes all those present could ha.ve . 
is within thy gates: for in six days the -

" Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and be~n counted on one's· fingers, but there 
all that in them is, and rested the seventh in those meetings GOd made me feel the 

need of confessing him before my fellow 
day; 'wherefore the Lord blessed the sab- men, and asking in ,public' for his coop- . 
bath day and hallowed it." Until this law eration, that I might ·.live a Christian life .. 
is' altered or abrogated by the same power 
that ena'cted it, it is a sin and transgressiQn Then too, the habit of church attend-

ance ,vas being perinanently fixed as· a 
to' br~ak it. We can't depend I upon tradi~ part of my Iife~ If there. are those pres-' ~ 
tions of the church, for the ,vord. which the ,nt at this service' who, after the week's' 
Lord hath. spoken, the same shall judge hard work and fati~~, helped during those' 
us in the last day'-: (John xii, 48).;/ year$ to: keep up Jhe prayer meetings by 

M.a,ncheste~, N. c. ~ coming some distance and in the spirit, 
. of worship, ,vho there. 'offer~ up you~ 

.' Letter to the Marlboro Church. . heart's prayer to God' and gave in, a true 
Re'ad at the Centennial An1Ziversarv.· ."testimony of your own life, please. allow 

, ~ ine' to' say that it ,,·as not all in vain. 
, To my brothers, sisters and friends' of Far, far from' it. Then,' if there are 
the home 'church, Greeting. those present ,vho are today helping to 

. In c?mpliance with your request, t~rot1gh carry on suchrneetings as our parents and" 
~~e ~ cle~k, . 1 shal.l endeavor. to' WrIte --an . neighbors carried on. lvhen we ~ere small,_ .. 
artIcle ; as to· Its fitness for your cen- please let me say, Do not be discouraged; 

tennial service, you 'v ill have to judge. for seed SOlvn in the prayer m~ting may 
, Could I be present \vith you at that serv- fall. 'upon the .plastic Dlind of some child 
ice,' ~o.uld I look into your faces, know the and make it eve~.·· mot:euseful than we 
conditIons· of your h~arts, feel the power ourselves are. ' .' . . 
of sin as it gnaws away at the. very tension . 'I hav~ spoken of the prayer meeting be- . 
strings of your souls, I might know, with cause of the heartfelt testimonies and the . 
the Saviour's aid, ,some hetpful"things to sincere prayers that came from the ,vann, ' 
say.' hearts of those ,that gave them. The ev-

As it is, I will write first my appreciation ery-day language us~d,' free from' all tech
of what the Marlboro Seventh-day Baptist nical tenns and fonnal dress, made it easy 
Church--" has taught me about the great for a child' to understand .the thoughts of . 
God Jehqvah, Jesus the Saviour of the the Iheart oi·.the one speaking. I speak. 
world, and' the brotherly attitude 'I should of the prayer" meeting first of all 
take toward my fellow men. because , I-believe '.it to, ~ . one of 

Words fail to express my appreciation the main·, arte~ies of .the church, through 
of the influences of that church training, which the Spirit of' GOd rea~hes oti~ ca~l 
where a' number of whole' families-fa-. natures 'andte~ches us .ofGod and things 
thers,' mothers, brothers' and .sisters-came divine. . 
'together week after week on God's blessed Then my thought turnst6 the Sabbath 



school where 'the children, young people vacancies that .cripple. the work until fill-. 
., Id' ed 'Some who feel themselves no longer 

and many of the 0 . er ones came so regu- abie to fill the office of deacon, superin
.larly and discussed Bible truths and applied 
them to every-day'life. . I think of the class tendent or teacher are kept from going on 
of boys that I used to meet \vith, the teach- the retired list of rust and decay, because 

- ·ers. of that class' and the interest shown in no others are able to· take their positions. 
the

l 
scholars.- I don't think our class was There' are, of course, those things in the 

'different from any others in the school, b~lt history of the church that we wish could 
. I look back upon the B.ible teachings of the have been different. We \vish everyone that 
'\vhole school as· of permanent value in the came under its influence might have found 
development of Christian .charac~ers. To that straight andnarro\v path the Saviour 
this 1, believe many at thIS serVIce \vould trod ·\vhile· directing people from darkness 
give approval, kno\ving \vhat the Sabbath to light, from earth to heaven. But w.hBe 
school 'has meant to vOU. some have g<?ne the wrong way, thus bnng-

I ,vould itot fail to speak of the sermons' ing only sadness to our hearts, we can not 
nor in any ,yay underestimate their value;' feel the church to be altogether responsible, 
for. all the serviCes of the church \vorked unless we or others of its numbers have 

. hand in hand with the teachings received failed to direct them to him who CQJlld 
in my Christian home to impress upon me~ have helped them. in the \vay to God. . 
the .importance of seeking the Dest things I look at the church ,as standing for 

,temporal,'and salvation in eter~ity. . right. What the chbr~h has 'done for 
1 have rejoiced, in meeting the church . me. has been in that wa~ The' ~r?ng 

acquaintances of my child~ood and .yout~, things lam guilty . of,. I charge agaInst 
to find' that the lessons \ve learned In thIS Satan and the fearful place where he 
church' have not been lost. It is ahvays a d\vells. For the mistakes' of my breth
joy to enter th~' homes of those ,:vi~h \vhom ren in the church, I can not ~ondemnGod 
'you received your church traInIng, and or the church, any more than I can con
find them. faithful in publi~ worship and demn Christ for the 'sin's ofa. chosen apos
zealous in doing their ~Iaster's will. " . tIe in crucifying his Mastt;r. Whatever 

I have enjoyed my visits home, every spirit of evil may exist i? my hea,:t, suc~. 
one, and ,would enjoy being there at your as envy, jealousy or' strIfe, I attnbute It 
centennial service, not so much. to read all to Satan who I believe is. trying to defeat . 

. this paper, for It \vill be read, but to hear the purpose of ,my Saviour whe~ he offers 
.. ,vhat the church has done for you ~nd oth- . -me eternal life. , 

ers in the last one h~ndred years. I should . Dear . brother, . dear sister, if anyone 
be' glad. to 'hear you tell of the struggles \vho hears these 'words' is holding back from 
the church has passed through in prepara-·doingGod's service, because some one in 
tl0n for the work God- has finally given it the church has done· wrong-or for any· 
to. do ;. of ho\v, in times \vhen its pulse ,vas other rea~on-oh" let me beg ,of you: to al
slackened and a final beat seemed near,'- lo\v ~othlng to come b~tween .you and the 
God in" his divine love \vatched over his promIse of God that .\vou~d In. any '!ay 
own, offered his powerful hand and gave ~eep you from ~ntenng Into hIS serVIce, 
ne\v life. JOY, and future hfe. . 

I· should' enjoy hearing the history of our It . is our privilege,. eac~ one, ~o, help 
much loved church, because I think its· others to· more useful hves If we wIll. As 
struggles and discouragements, a's well ~s . much of. the light of those ~til1 i? !heregu
the' brighter and more successful parts of Its lar servIce of th~ church. IS ~hInlng forth 

,history, are very similar to the str
4

uggle of. to. t~e surroundll~g communIty, per~aps 
life as lived by the gr~ter part of ItS mem- bn~gtng forth. fruI~ worthy to .be. men~10n
bers from its very' origin to this present ed at this centennIal celebratIon of. our 
moment. I believe the struggle for exist- 'church, I will not try to speak of those 

. ence is a force that tends' to develop strong things that many there in person can re
character$. The weak are encouraged to late,. but give you the account of Sister 
do w:hat they can; latent and undeveloped Lizzie Fisher Davis as told by Brother .c.. c. 
powers are called into service' by some Van Horn of Gentry Church, who VIsIted. 
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the blf;l,cksmith shop where Si,ster Lizzi~ ha:ve ,it appear that Christ did· ll~t appr()ve 
taught school. Brother Van Horn \vas out of the destruction of the Canaanites~' This 
in evangelistic \votk at Little Prairie, Ark., is untrue; for he being in hannony with" 
some time" after the school had closed and the Fat~er from the :beginn,ing, necessarily 
heard the blacksmith's follo\ving credible approved of all divine acts. and judgments. 
testimonv of her. A critic, ed.itor of a. religious periodicaf 

"Miss "'Lizzie taught a free school at Lit~ in Chicago, says: "What shall we say of 
tIe Prairie; Ark. There being n~ school- 'the command of Jehovah in 'the Old Testa
bouse in the vicinity, ctblacksmith shop was ment to 'exterminate the·women and chil- .... 
cleared for the purpose and she took pos.. dren of a .vanquished foe ?',. A very able. ~.' 
session. She taught several months, en- < pastor of that city .in replying to that· ques':' . 
dearing 'herself, not only to the pupils, but· tion, says :~'The reference is to the destruc-
to the parents as well and to all who came tion of the Canaanites.. A careful and un-
to know her. Several years later a mem- prejudiced reading of the ,whole story re-
ber of the church here' visited that 'place veals the fact· that the. Canaanites . were 
and was sho\vn the old shop, on the in- guilty, for many generations, of t~e most '. 
terior of,vhich were still to be seen numer- heinous hereditary sin. . They had been: 
ous chalk marks, made by l\fiss ,Lizzie'S given time ,and opportunity to repent and' 
own hand, \vhich the owner of the shop said· reform:' 1 Judgment- had been visited uPon 
he would not have erased for anything." Sodom' as a w~rning' to the whole natlon.<·' 

This is only one example of what those But, in spite of' both judgritent and mercy, 
who have belonged to the church. ~amily . the unnamable iniquities of the' people kept 
have done, to bring the ~varmth of Chris- increasing until only· extermination' wottld 
tian fellowsh~p into the hearts and lives heal the open sore. Some things are \vorse 
of their fellow 'men~ What· the Saviour than death. The' sin of 'the Canaanites is 
has helped Sister' Lizzie . to' .. do, perhaps Ol't~ of them. . Better . slaughter -the inno~ 
I ~400. miles from home, he may help· some cents. than sodomize. them. With -these, 
other to do, at home or else\vhere. facts taken into the perspective" the exter-

Then, inclosing, may I say to the 1\1arl- mination 'of the Canaanite women and chil
boro Seventh-day Baptist Church: Dear dren was highly ethica1." 
brotJters a~d si~ters, take . c?~rage; if God . This is undoubtedly true. That was . a 

. be foryo~, ,vho can be agaInst yO~l? And just judgment of God upon: a PC9ple who 
may God add his richest blessings. were· a terrible .menace to all good .sur-

. Your brother in Christ, .. roundings. There ,vas no' moral possi-
'VILBURTDAVIS. bility of saving them .. Those who are now 

criticising that judgment'would not tolerate . Gelltr'J';Ark., 
April 27, 191 I. 

. ., . 

.' A'Just Judgment. 

c. H. WETHERBE. 
. . 

The skeptical critics. of. the- Bible assert 
that certain' accounts in it\vhich tell 'of the 
·destruttiori of many people by the com
mand'of God reflect upon.his goodness and 
mercy, and henc'e are not to be regarded 
as being just judgment~. The critics say 
that. those things are "unethical" ; this 
means that· they are of an' immoral 'char
acter. The destruction of the Canaanites 
is referred to as one example. It is said 
that it was ag. unjust judgment, because it 
was not according to the spirit of Christ . 
The critics say that. the acts recorded in 
the Old Testament are to be judged by the 
spirit and, t~achings of .Christ.They would 

'~stich people among themselves, even for .one . 
year. Their destruction was a merciful' _._ 
protection. to, and preservation of, good so- . 
ciety. '. 

A Chicago publisher was lost .while wan
dering about in the streets of London .. Af
ter some be\vilderment, a youth came up, 
saluted, and asked if he might direct him. 
Mr. Boyce cheerfully accepted the service .. 
A.fter being helped to' his. destination,. he 
tried. to reward him but" the 1>9y promptly 
saluted and said, "No,' sir!. I am a Boy 

. Scout and Bqy Scouts never accept tips." 
Mr. Boyc~ asked further information and': 
\vas directed to the office of General Baden
Powell, ,\rho is the leader of the Boy Scouts 
in . Great Britain.~p,.esbyteria" of 'lie 
SOlith. 
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MISSIONS 

.-

house is about six miles northwest of our 
church. In this district live the majority 
of ' the Sabbath-keepers. One young man 
has embraced the Sabbath' and' others ~re 
interested in the matter. The first busi-

'The, Hungarian Mission. ness meeting of ,the, church for' several 
[Broth, er J. 'J. Kovats, the Hungaria.n ' years,was held ~larch 19 and officers 

elected. Our church is' much rene\ved missionary in Chicago\vhom the two SOCI- , 
eties are assisting, \vrites the following in and is no\v going forward.' The new rail

'addition to his quarterly report.-E. B. s.] ,road is being rushed through and will come 
d\vithin two and one-half ,miles of our 

' Out ofal trip to Cleveland, Ohio, an 'a ,church-' the first ,railroad in . Adams 
fe,\v days" work, caIne four Sabbath-keep-

'.ers: one a minister and editor, Rev. John County. This fi~ld is a needy one. Re
Boehm, his \vife and his ten~year-old member it in your prayers. 
daughter, and [one other, a man. Several 

, others will, keep the Sabbath as soon as, 
, they can arrange the, question of employ

ment. N ear Cleveland, at a place named, 
Barberton (Ohio) ,where Brother Boehm ' 
has friends, is a grO\lP of people interest
ed in the Sabbath. Brother Boehm has 
rec~i1tly been there 'and wants me to visit 

, them." "Vith the $10 you sent me for trav
eling expenses I \vent to St. Paul, ~Iinn.; 
at the request of people interested in the 

, Sabbath through my paper. We now have 
,"six members \vho have embraced the Sab
'bath and others \vish to be baptized. 

, Our Sabbath services here in, Chicago 
',are as fo11o,vs: from nine to ten, prayer 
meeting; from ten, to hvelve, preaching; in 
the afternoon, from two to three, Sabbath 
sch901; from three to five, preaching. We' 
have nine memoers ,vho keep the Sabba.th. 
On Easter morning we commenced holding 
outdoor meetings, and are having very, 
good congregations. 

The Central Wisconsin Field. 
[Rev. /0: S. ~Ii11s of ~Iilton Junction 

writes the following in addition to his quar
terly'report.-E. B. s.] 
, I spent the month of ~Iarch \vith our 

'people in Adams County, \Vis. For the 
first time in many years they have, during 
the winter, regularly maintained the Sab
bath school, following it with a conference 
J;l1eeting. " They are so widely scattered 
lhat this requires a most commendable ef-

, , fort. While I was there, services were 
held in 'the morning but usually they w~e 
in the afternOOn~', On Sunday' we held 
services at 'Pleasant Prairie schoolhouse; 
Tuesday and Thursday night at Brother 
Babcock's home. The Babcock school': 

, Letter From Java. 

,DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
10 promis~d to write you before this, but 

I am very busy, since I ha,:e charge of 
the mission at Pangoengsen as well as, our 
new one here at Bethel. I am so thank-, 
ful for this nice place., 1 t,ravel back and 
forth 'between them on horseback. 'The 

, old station 'vas' so rough, the soii barren, 
and the climate very bleak. ' I am afraid 
if I had remained there my rheumatism 
\\Tould 'have returned 'again. They had 
come to' depend on European help. I think 
it will ,do, them' good to' be left to care, for 
themselves part of the 'time. The, two 
Javanese \vomen \vhom we put in 'charge 
are doing their very best., They feel' the 
responsibility more in my absence. When 
in Bethel I write my letters, keep my books,. 
etc. We have no'school at Pangoengsen. 
There is no suitable pe~son to conduct it~ 

You will remember I asked your prayers 
and advice regarding the Javanese who, was 
in charge of the school and work at, Pan
goengsen. On account of. his, wife' ,who 
wa:~ of no benefit to him he finally ,left us. , 
Later he came to us at Bethel, but woul!I 
not live with his wife. After coming here 
and working faithfully for several ~onths, 
his mind was chaoged towards her. ' He 
sent' for her and they are now living to
gether and doing well. When' she is here 
under my care she does better. 'I presu~e' " 
you did not know what to, advise me, but 
I think ypu have helped with your prayers; 
for God has answered us, though I do not 
dare to send< the man back to Pangoengsen 
to work. ' 
, We have here a number of kleptomani

a~s, poor creatures: Will, you not, with aU 
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the dear friends, double Y9ur prayers for ' 
a man missionary in this needy field? It 
,would be so good if a man could take 
charge at Pangoengsen and Sister Alt and 
1 care for this mission. Sister Alt does 
not yet speak the language, and., when I 

, We both send ottr hearty greetings an~ 
may the Lord bless 'all your work for" b~s 
honor and glory.' , ' ., _: 

Yours in the' Master's servIce, 
MARIE JANSZ. 

leave her for a fe\v days, she has all sorts Wbat il tbeEvidence? 
of trouble \vith the Javanese, ,vho db not w. D.TICKNER. 

u~derstand her' language and try to take No statement is of practical value in mat- ' 
advantage of her. , ters of controversy unless verified by tha~· , 

,I t' ht'n'k God wants' us to, remain here. 'h· h· k n to be' , \v IC IS now ~, .. 
He has heiped us to buy ground, build a The questipn as to whether the S~rip-
house to live in, a school" sick-room; and tures were directly revealed by superhuman 
barns for, rice ... We have rented several po\ver, if ever sett!ed,must '?e se~tle~ by, 
rice-fields 'that are much better than those recurrence to known, and basIC pnnclples. 
atpangoengsen"., , 'We have some fine stu- If the 'claim set forth in Scripture that God 
dents • ,from' Mohammedan homes. It,' spoke.t~ man and delivered :to him ~ .code 
woulq Qe' a great pity to close the.\vork, of laws as a guide in matters_splntua~;_ , 
for here 'we have opportunity tQ brtng~he. moral and ethical, be ever dispro"Ve.,d; It, " 
Gospel to hundreds of 'people every week must be demonstrated that' this code of 
on market-day. This \ve could not do at laws contains no element 'of greatness, 

',Pangoengsen as there is no. market-place either of wisdom or spirituality, I that , had' 
the're., God' is' greatly bleSSing us. The not already been attained' by man through 
people take much interest in our work. the exercise of his, o\vn innate conscious-
I do not .aSk for ,gifts. I send you one of -ness. ' This· indwelling' consciousness 
'my rep9rts;: you may find some one w~~ prompts to refi~ction in ama!lner incident 
can read it for you.' I make a monthly only to the envlr0l1;ments ?f Its poss~s.sor~ 
report' of this kin4 for all papers h~re. A careful study of ,~Ial and rehgtous 
We try .to 'make the work self-supportIng" conditions in the past reveals a steady.and 
though'it is a'difficult task., We shall ~ave' continued growth toward that highe~ stand
to buy a supply of" rice next harvest tllne. ard of morals and ethics as contained in 
The surplus, can be sold out at a good those basic laws. Historical evidences are 
profit.' We are both \yell and., happy and . numerous to' ' sho\v' that only in, modem 
so thankful that we can db a ltttle for our times has the consensu~ of public opinion 
dear, Master." . Sister Alt will \vrite you ,risen to anything' comparable to the grand 
soon.' She 'js 'such a dear sister and' good' utterances of Sacred Writ,; hence the ,en-, 
help. 'I do thank God for sending her here.vironments that surrounded the' Scripture 

I thank" you all. for continuing your con- writers were not conducive to originality .of 
tributions ,for ,the year. I pray the heav- ' high, aspirations ana ,profoundrefiection in 
enly, Father to re\vard you all and bless matters ethical and spiritual. Man, sur~ 

.. you with his riches~ ,~' keep the. money rounded 'as he was by the most matter-o!
'separate' from that receIved here In J aya. ' fact mode of living, had nothing in all thlS
Y our "n1oney will be used in part to pay that furnished the groundwork for a· spir-, 

: the old Javanese helper' at Pang~ngsen. itual superstructure. " " ' ~", 
When I am not there he holds the meet- The tendency, even at the present time, 
ings, , and with another overse~r he looks toward rationalistic' materialism is, to say 
after all work there. The, money from the 'least, strong circUmstantial evidence 
the ,Missionary Society also assists in pay- that the :mind of man,unaided by an \ex~ 
ing the teacher here. Sister A~t receives " ternal quickening i_nfluence,' can not per- , 

, monthly a small amount from Stster Slag- ceive the. more subtle, intangible forces that 
ter at Sawang. We 'hopei to ex~end' the make for the' higher life of man. " ' 
work and this little" colony. We have not It is a conceded truism that lilce causes· 
heard from Brother Velthuysen in some produce like effects. ,. The material things ' 

'time. We are' so sorry for him and family of life <;angive ,rise on,Iy to concepts of ~e
, in -the severe illness of the little daughter. lated things~ ", They"can 'n9,t, originate 'splr-
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itual emotions because materialistic causes 
.... ar~, in 'their very nature, antithetic to spiri~ 

tual essence and influence. 
,Whatever, therefore, is taught in Scrip~ 

ture con~erning right, in so far as it tran
scend~ ,experience deduced from associa
tions, essentially materialistic in their, na-

", ture, must have' as a cause a source outside, 
the realm ,of physical phenomena. 

That' the did'actic portions of Scripture 
contain elements of higher ethical, moral 

',·and spiritual conceptions than ,vere prev
~Ient in' the age ,vhen the Scriptures 'vere 
written, reveals a' source entirely out of 
harmony ,vith the prevailing sentiment of 
the times, and therefore one ,vith ,vhich the 
physical environment of the Scripture 'vrit-, 
ers ,vas not commensurate. 

The stimulus that actuated the writers 
must, therefore, have been other than phy
sical. Such source being non;..materialistic 
must ,have originated in 'a sphere ,vhichis 
not perc~ived by the physical senses, that 
,is, the revelation must have been bv means 
more subtle than the physical, and concern

'ing ,vhich the physical takes no cognizance. 
,We are thus compelled to ackno,vledge 

non-materialistic powers operating upon 
the mind ,of man and finding expression in 

,verbal forms. ' 
',~ This' power that acts upon the ·mind of 
man and reveals to his inner consciousness 

, that 'vhi~h the physical senses can neither 
apprehend nor 'comprehend, must be ra
tional in its operations; since the most 
exacting critic is compelled to ackno,vledge 
that there exists a correlation between the 

, basic principles and the more elaborate, 
formularies contained in the Scriptures. 

This' non-materialistic force existing out
side the pale of that ,vhich is tangible or 
physical must exist in a higher state 6f 
being, inasmu~h as the subject-matter ,vhich 
it reveals, .although often diametrically op
posed to man's inclination, evinces a knowl
edge of man's needs that the physical senses 

, do -not even intimate. This ,ve must con
, cede, or deny the truism that like causes 
,produce like effects;' but to do this ,vould 
'be. to deny aIr science, all knowledge. 

Again, the, Scripture account of the be
ginning of "earth's creation antedates the 
critical study, of geology by thousands of 

..... years, and yet geological science corrobo
rates the .-utterances of Scripture. Ge
ology declares that long ages must, have 

" 
elapsed behveen the time when the, earth 
was a mass of fiery vapor; and the-time 
when man entered upon the stage of action. 
Upon this matter geology speaks with au
thority; but long before geology had its 
birth, Scripture declared for even a longer 
time than the most radical geologist had' 
even dared to suggest (Gen. i, I). 

That the earth came to its present fotm 
by a series of revolutionary :changes 
Scripture suggests in no uncertain or am
biguous manner. Only one' stage in the 
evolutionary epoch, preceding the changes 
wrought during ,vhat is kno\vn as Ct:eation 
Week, is mentioned by the sacred writers 
(Gen. i, 2, 3). This stage being found 'in 
after ages to be in perfect accord with th,e 
findings of science, 0 the Scriptures having 
thus made, the declaration thousands of 
years before it could possibly have been 
kno,vn through a course of reasoning based 
upon the operation of terrestrial phenom-

, ena, only one conclusion is logical,and that 
is that some intellige~t power whose vision 
is not bounded· by the horizon· of time or 
physical sense made a revelation of, his 
sovereign 'p~wer to man. 

As this po\ver, ,vhich has to some e~tent' 
, revealed to man's consciousness, that which 

could not have been apprehended by the 
innate faculty of the mind,is thus an in
telligent, rational being or power (for, if 
otherwise, then an irrational ca~se' produc
ed upon a rational being. a rati~nal·effect, 
to grant the possibility of ,vhich ,vould be 
to deny the truism quoted ahove), there
fore it follows 'as a direct .corollary that the 
statements made are true and 'can· be re
lied upon;, for truth is the base of all rea
son, ,vhile untruth 'is its direct antithesis. 

Thus \ve arrive at the foundation of all 
C~ristian doctrine. We, therefore,' 'with
out fear of successful contradiction, assert 
that the internal 'evidence of the Scriptures 
warrants us in the belief that God did at 
sundry times and in divers manne'rs speak 
unto the fathers by 1:he prophets (Heb~i,' 
I) . As' to the manner in which' he spoke, 
it matters not. Our only care is to know 
that our belief in such revelation is found
ed in reason and is, therefore, logical. 

With our belief in the Scriptures as the 
word of divine in~piration fully established" 

, it follows that to them we should give due 
reverence, and search diligently to know 
the will of their Author. 

\' 

," I 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, llILTON, WIS. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

Freedom, Our Queen. 
Land' where the banners wave last in the sun, 
Blazoned with star-clusters, many in one, 
Floating o'er prairie and mountain and sea;' . , 
'Hark, 'tis the voice, of thy. children to thee! 

Here at thine altar our vows we ren'ew, 
Still in thy cause to be'loyal and true- ' 

. True to thy flag of the field 'and the wave, 
Living, to honor it~ dying to save! 

Mother of heroes! if perfidy's blight 
Fall on a star in thy garland of light; , 
Sound but one bugle-blast! Lo! ~t the sign, ' 
Armies all panoplied wheel into line! r , 

Hope of the world! thou hast broken its chains-, 
Wear thy bright arms 'while a tyrant remains; , 
Stand for the right till the nations shall own 
Freedom their sovereign, with law -for her throne! 

. . 

Freedom !sweet freedom! our'voices resound, 
Queen by God's blessing, un sceptered, uncrowned! 
Freedom!, sweet freedom! our pulses repeat, 
vVarm with her 'life-blood, as long as they beat! 

I 

Fold the broad, banner-stripes over her breast, ' 
Crown her with'star-jewels, Queen of the West! 
Earth for her heritage, God for her friend, 
She shall reign over us, world without end! 

, -Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
, , , 

A'Story: of Old Glory. 

·L. R. w. 
(A soldier's dallght~r.) 

It isa .fact not generally known that th~ 
flags of the . United ,States are the handi
work of the women of the Nation., In 
tbree ',navy yards, where all the flags for 
our ships are made, the work is dO!1e al-. 
most entirely by women. I t seems fitting 
that when our men are ,ready to' defend, 
with their' best strength, the flag for what 
it stands for, the symbol itself -should, be 
the work and pride of the women of the 
land. Every time a hat is lifted to ·the 
flag, .it is, in a sense, ,a tribute of respect 
not only to the Republic but to the women 
of the Republic ,also. 

From its earliest history, . the. flag owes 
much to woman. The honor 'of making 
the first flag bearing the Stars, and Stripes 

is popularly bestowed on ¥rs. Betsy Ross.< 
Early in· the year 17-7(), Congress appoint
ed a committee composed' of General 
'Washington'l Robert Morris and George' 
Ross to design a flag. ' ' . It is 'said that. Gen- ' 
eral Washington made, a ,rough . drawing 
and submitted it to ~{rs. Ross, who, com
bining theid~a 'with some ideas of her o,vn, 
made a very beautiful '~lag indeed. • ,A. 
grandson 'of Mrs. Ross, William r Canby, 
says that he remember;s hearing his gra~d-

, mother speak of this flag and of ho,v she 
enjoyed making ,it., ,:' , " " ' 

The fbtgWhich 'floated over' the Bon " 
H ommeRichard, under coounand of Paul;,; 
Jones, ,vas made ·for 'him by the ;Misses 
May, and Sarah Austin of Philadelphia. 
It is 'said that he ,vas so delighted with it 
that "he procured a small bOat and unfurl- " 
ed'the star-gemmed banner,.sailing up 'and 
down the river. before 'Philadelphia and' 
showing it t(l, thousands onshore." This 
,flag was the first edit~on of the, St~rs and ," 
Stripes that England ever "s:aw. It subse-: 
quently\vent down ,vith the Ricltard. In' 
Paul Jones' journal \vefind this eloquent' 
passage: , , ," 

"As she' plunged dc)\vn, her taffrail rose 
for'~an instant; so,' the very last vestige 'mor
tal eyes ever sa\v of the Bo,,~ Homme Riclt- , 
a·rd "vas the defiant waving of ,'her uncon
quered and unstricke.n. flag as, she, went 
down. And as I had given thein, tbegood ' 
old ship . for· their 'sepulchre, I no,v'be
queathed .to my immortal'dead ~e flag they. 
had so desperately 'deferided, for" their 
winding-sheet." " . ' " > 

In 1814 'Capt. Samuel C .. Reed recom
mended that the stt~ipesotf the na~onal em~.' ' 
blem be limited to th~rteen, to represent' the 
priginal' thirteen" States; that' the stars 're~ 
,resenting the different States be grouped 
into one large star and ,that a star be added 
for each' ,new State. 'The first flag made 
from this, design was made by Captain' 
Reed's wife, and some of h~r girl friends 
and was hoisted over the House of R~pre- , 
sentatives, April 13, 1818 .. ', 

The first ,Union ·flag ,fo 'be raised in the 
Rocky l\IIountajns, was at 'Ca,rson City; 

, Colo., June 25, 1861., People catne for 
mile~ to ,vitness it. The flag "vas, made by 

o Mrs. J. D. Je~ks and~Irs. }1. G. Pratt. ' 
The largest flag ever. made in the United '. 

States w'as ,made by ~liss,Josephine M~I-

,,' 
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ford of l\iadison, N. J: The flag is one balcony. ' When' the Emperor. saw 'it, he 
hundred by sixty-five feet; the blue field is ordered each regiment as it pa~sed by to sa
forty by thirty-five feet; each star measures 'lute the Stars and Stripes. 

'hvo feet, eight inches across; the stripes The first appeal to Congress to ~ave the ' 
are five feet ,vide. Miss· Mulford made flag .from desecration ,vas made by the 
five of the stars in the historic places of Daughters of the American Revolution. 
the States they represent. At a meeting of the Milwaukee -Chapter in 
, The' \Tirginia star ,vas made in the La- D~cember, 18g6, the follo,ving resolution. 
~:lyette room at Mt. Vernon, Washington's' was presented and adopted: 
home. ' The New Jersey star ,vas made in ((Resolved, That the members of the 
Washington's headquarters in Morristown. j Milwaukee Chapter of the D. A. R. re
The Maryland star' was made, at Ft. quest all chapters of this:- organi~atio~ to 
McHenry in honor of Francis Scott Key, ' unite ,vith them in a' petition to' .the 
the, author of "The Star Spangled Ban- . Congress of the United States to. enact a 
ner", while the Pennsylvania s~ar was law providing penalties. for any disrespect 
made ,in Betsy Ross' house, and the New shown to the flag of our countryarid.mak
York 'star, in, the long room at Fraunce's ing it a misdemeanor to place upon or at
Tavern, where,\Vashington bade his of- tach to the flag any political or other device 
ficers farewell after the Revolutionary War. of any kind." 

On the eleventh of March, 1903, occur- .. As a result of this movement, 'many of 
red the death of !vIrs. Sarah Landis the States and territories ha veenacted stich 

. 'Maher of Wilmette, Ill. laws; but up to the, present time,. so . far 
, Just before the Civil War broke out, as the writer knows, no .national law has' 

Mrs.l\faher and rher husband ,vere liying been passed. . 
. at l\Iill Creek, W . Va. . The sentiment of The mothers of the land, as well as the 

the people ,vas running strongly toward a teachers, have done lunch in instilling' 
division of the Union. There ,vas not a patriotism and love for the flag into. the 
Union flag in f the ,vhole county and Mrs. children under their training. They realize 
:hIaher ~onceived the idea of making one. that they have a personal duty to the flag 
Her husband had to go to Charlestown, which protects them and their little ones. 
ten miles' aw.ay, to get the material. They have made· the children see that al-
. The. question of secession.' 'las, to be .though their fathers and mothers may dif
voted on· hvo days after ~Ir. Maher's re- fer in reljgion, in politics" in minor things, 
tum and the ,bra-ve. woman was forced to over them all rises one flag, 'supreme and 
work day and night to get the flag finished gloriotls-' the flag, of the free-' which ., 
in time. When the men ,vent to vote next makes them all members, of one great 
day, they found, floating over the polling- broth~rhood. . 

, place, a 'beautiful banner and ~1rs. Maher , The Woman' sReliefCorps, the auxiliary 
standing by it. . l\Ir. Maher made im- . of the G. A. R., ha,s always been greatly 
passioned .. speeches and \vith tears stream- interested in inculcating lessons of patriot-
'ing. do,vn his face besought his friends and ism. Here at Boulder they are helping to 
neighbors to be ,true to the Union. The keep the flag floating where all may see 
appeal had its effect, for a large majority it. All the city schools--eight in number, 
voted against secession. After the elec- -have received beautiful flags from the 
tion ~Irs. Maher, had the flag planted on women of the Relief Corps. Such work 
the summit of a' hill,' where it \vaved in is going on all over .. the country. 
~igh~ of the whole countryside until it fell To men and women alike, the flag of 
In pIeces. , our country should be the dearest of all 
, Shortly after the beginning of the vi!Uble objects. Rev. Dr. Trumbull. army 
Fran~9-Prussian . War in 1870, Emperor chaplain, relates a little incident which hap
William and his son, the Crown Princ,e, p~ned during the Civil War: 
passed through Hamburg on their way to HAs I talked ,with a group of .Confed-

.,', the· field. ;A young American girl, stop- erate soldiers on my way from Columbus 
ping with her . parents at one of the hotels, to Richmond as a prisoner of war, I was 
displayed' a large American flag from the asked why 'we made such a fuss over our 

I _ 
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flag, as if, that ·were the only thing worth 
having or fighting for. Before.I could 

'reply, another Confederate. spoke up 
warmly: "Oh,. ,veIl! as to that, ,the Stars 
and Stripes are jqst the sauciest rag to 
fight under that ever swung on a battle
field, and. I don't ,'wonder they like that 
flag." . 

,All true Americans will say' amen to the .. . 
sentiment. . '" . 

Boulder, Colo., . 
. May 9, 19II~-

Memorial Day. 
The, Day of Memories !-Remembering what? 
Th~ cannon's roar, the hissing of the shot? 
The weary hospital, the prison pen?, 
The widow's tears, the groans of stalwart men? 
The bitterness of fratricidal strife? 
The pangs of death~ the sharper pangs of life? . 
Nay, let, us quite forget the whole of these 
Upon our sacred Day of Memories. 

The Day of· Memories !-Remembering what? 
The· honored dust in every hallowed' spot; 
The honored names ,of all our heroes dead; 
The glorious land for which they fought and 

bled;' , 
Our nation's hopes;, the kindly~ common good ;,' 
The universal bond of brotherhood: 
These we remember gladly; all of these. 
Upon our sacred Day of ~femories.-

• 
-A~mos R. 1¥ ells, ill Christia.n Endeavor IV o rid. 

( I) What is Christian service? 
(2) What its ,purpose? " - -
(3) What preparation is needed for service? 
(4) Methods of service'- ' 

Hop, ,Skip and Jump. 
, 

REV. H. D. CLARKE. 

What's that to dO'with the .orphan busi-
. ness? Much every way. ,And now would. 

the boysand',girls and -youth who read the 
. SABBATH RECORDER like to have me tell in 

" \ . 

a rambling \vay all' about it? Very well, 
and I'll begin by saying that early in April 
I found myself' in Kentucky. After blue- ' 
grass and little colored orphans? No. Just' 
~ ramble while waiting for an appointment 
at Cincinnati. Fort Thomas was the at
traction. Then to Cincinnati to see about 
organizing the work for Ohio. . 
, The Cincirinati trip may call for a spe
'cial article sometime, of, interest to those 
who have' written meso much about the 
,york and to, others who sympathize ,vith 
the destitute. 
. Then across Indiana and into Illinois. 

. 0, \vha~ a smart, nice little girl four and 
a half years old I placed i,n an Illinois town, . 
not so very far fr~m, 'where Pastor Peter~ . ' 
son has so faithfully-preached the last fe\\~ 
years. Audrea was her first name. Isn't 
that a . queer name? . Her own mamma ' 

.We are' glad'to publish this week an ar- gave her a,vay and moved to Alabama;'and' 
then I had her in northent Minnesota. and 

ticlewritten by the ~aughter of· an old her new mamma went to Florida to spend 
soldi~r. Mr~,. Wheeler·s reverence for the, thew~nter and spend a lot of money, ~1l~1 ' ' . 

flag IS a herttage. from her pare~ts. . Her . while -clhere ,vrote me asking if she, Could 
father, two of hIS brothers, theIr fath~r give the girl away to a friend of hers who' 

, and a brother of her mother all, served In was also in Florida but from Illinois I . 
~~e Civil War. Small 'wonder 'i~ it that said, No:' but I',ntake the child and pr~vide 
she loves the fla~ and IS teachIng hera home. But I went to the very home she' 
daughter to love It. wanted Audrea to go to and found it SO 

.. . nice and no ,little child "to bring sunshine 
Women of the Northwestern Associa- ,there; so I gave her~way again and they 

tion, attention: Miss Phoebe Coon of Wal- are no\v going to a~opt. her. . Audrea at;,.' 
worth,- Wis~, who' will represent· the, ready calls them papa and mamma and' 
W oman~s Board at the associafion, sends seems so happy to ,think that DOW, she is 
the following statement concerning the pro- 'going to have a real home., You ought to 
gram' of the woman's hour at that meet- have heard ,her speak.a piece" and' sing for 
ing: me. Chubby and .healthyand pretty and 

It is hoped that all women in . attendance at the . 
. Northwestern Association, to be held at Garwin, 

Iowa,will interest themselves in the subject to' be 
considered at the woman's hour, and be prepared 

,to take part in the confe~ence. The theme for 
consideration is: How. shall we meet the re- ' 
quirements of Christian service? 

affectionate, I hope she will ahvays be lov~ 
ed and cared for.' ' ... She stOod bv the win:~ 
do,,,, in her home of beauty, jor it. was:, : ' 
such, and waved her chubby hand at me as. 
I drove away 'in the bus. ., .' , .' 

From ,there I went to Iowa; hired out a 



. ' "J.; 
~: 
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great ,big boy,' recently from New York' 
City, and after a Sabbath had passed, start

'ed for the Black Hills of South Dakota~ 
,1\vo days and nights brought me to that 
fa~ous gold region. Curtis was there fly-
ing in his,,~ 'plane, and a tribe of Indians 
'vere painted up, feathers from head to feet" 
and shooting off guns to greet each excur
sion train as its thousands came to the 
city. Brit I did not, stay to see the show. 
'At Sturgis I hunted for, a girl I had 

once placed in Iowa. I took her from 
Utica, N. Y. Hers is a history. I ,found 
she had moved' ,vith a foster-sister and 
husband twenty miles off, on a ranch. The 
automobile man offered to take me there' 
<for six dol1~rs!, 'The girl has, to go three 
and a half miles to school each day. The 
foster.:sister is teacher.' They have a piano 
and she playsnicely-, but no,v way off on , 
a ran,ch! She has some sisters in New 
York State she does not remember. 

From there I went to the eastern part of 
the State and t~en up to Aberdeen. Some 
German girls' are there whom l\lrs. Clarke 
and I brought from New York City. Ho\v 
happy they are. Over to I ps,vich to see a 
,vee bit of a girl 'and \ve had a gay time 
at play. Then all night across' the State and 

,up into northeastern Minnesota to look 
after business of this kind there. Another 
all-night trip and home again for just a lit
tle time and away we skip into Iowa and 
down into ~IissoQri. One girl cried for 
me to take her, a\vay from her home. She, 
has, been unhappy for' over a year. And 

'now comes a letter from her begging that 
I take her away. Guess I'll have to do so. 

, 'Vent to school a little while with some boys. 
I And' what do you th~nk !',' They kis~ed 
,me, the boys I mean, said they liked me. 
That .makesa fellow feel good. Back into' 
, I6,va -'and preached one Sabbath in the 
"southern part of the State. Had very nice 
'Visits; but had to remove another girl of 

, nearly fifteen years-a girl of talent who 
wants high school. Pla'ce4 her where she ' 
can atte~d until she graduates, if she ,vishes ' 
to -do so. I love to see the boys and girls 

'. hungry for an education. 
The next stop after several'to\vns in 

Iowa was I~linoisagain. A foster-mamma 
wants to go to Seattle, Wash., and the ward 
will go visiting ilear \Velton, Iowa, while 

. 
she is:,away.' Littl~ Gertrude plays the or-
gan nicely. ,From there into, Wisconsin. 
Then home again., N ine State~ in one 
month. Four thousand miles! Is not 
that. hop, skip and, ju~p? Andno\v off . 
agaIn. , 
, vVhat does this all mean? Costs a lot' of 

money? \Vell, , does anybody think that 
any amount of money can tell the worth of ' 

. .. . . 

a boy or gIrl? If $50 would save your lit-
tle brother or sister from a life of poverty, , 
and no doubt crime, in a great city, ,vould 
it be \vorth $50? Thousands of youth have 
been elevated and encouraged and helped 
'to become' self-supporting and turned from 
idleness and dependent habits to self-re-' 
specting and industrious habits. Many and 
many a boy and some girls have me hire 
them' out at sixt~en to eighteen years, and 
look after and save their money and protect ' 
their interests. I have. had hundreds of 
dollars in' the bank for them and still have, 
paying it out to them as they become of age 
or are in need of it. "I thank you, ~fr. 
Clarke, for saving my money fot me.' I am ' 
going to college now." One boy came out of 
college this ,spring and now writes: "I have' 
a position and hope to do better after ~a 
,\vhile." One girl, now in. California, ,vrote 
the other day: "I'll now have a' position 
at about $75 a month. I'll send you' my 
picture and you, can see if I look like the' 
girl you used to visit." ,A girl writes: 
"The proudest thing for me now is, I am a 
Christian. " 

But how would you like to get such,let
ters as this from a six-year-old ?"I 'went 
'to Uncle John's yesterday. He has twenty 
!ambs and a hundred chicken~. I am go
Ing to have some chic~ens.' My dog is 
named Bounce. 1 caught four gophers 
and got five cents apie~e for them. When 
will you' come t~ see me? I ,loved to get 
the papers you sent me. I'll try to be a 
good boy. Your loving little friend." Is 
not 'that nice? .. 

Does it pay to license a ,traffic ,vhich 
makes men less skilful, less 'sturdy, less 
reliable; which lessens endurance lessens 

, " ' 

self-respect and the' respect of otners; 'les-
, sens the demand for food, clothing, shel

ter, and tools with which to work ?-' The 
Issue. 

. L . ...--: . 
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Sound Common' Se'nse. 

,The Christian Advocate publishes the 
follo,ving from an addr~ss of Doctor 
Jowett, given at a reception soon after his 
coming to ':New York. 

My mind probably works more slowly and la
boriously than that of any other person in this 
room. Ideas do not come to me, in lightning 
flashes. They creep in slowly' like the- dawn. 

. ~ I must confess that it is my custom to begin ' 
, IJ1Y preparation for my Sunday sermons on Mon-

day. , 
:Nlany ministers, I know, wait until Friday, but 

I can not work that way. ,Therefore I- ask you 
to let me have my mornings t6 myself in order 
that I may give you my best service. It is not 
my habit to speak of myself, but this is rather 
an intimate meeting and there is one other per- . 
sonal, matter that I would like to touch upon. 
I have been beset ever since my arrival with in
vitations from all parts of the United States to ' 
speak at all sorts of functions and celebrations 
scheduled to take place in cities located at va
rious' points between Maine and California. 

Now, I am not' a public ·speaker. I 'love to 
preach, but I shrink from appearing on public 
platforms. Surely there is no reason why I 
should 'go dowIl South, for instance, to do ,some
thing which 1- am' not at all, qualified to do or 
even to do something for which I am fairly well 
qualified. I should' like to feel that I have the 
backing of my church in this matter. I feel 
that my chief" mission ,here is to preach -the 
Gospel of Christ from the pulpit of the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. and I do not wish 
to undertake anything that will in any way in
terfere with it. ' , 

'Upon 'this the Christia,11, Advocate com- , 
~ents substantially as follo,vs: ' , 

. The morning is the minister's time to prepare 
hIS sermon. , Young 'men sometimes follow the 
supposed example of Henry 'Ward ~eeche'r and 
Charles H. Spurgeon., If they were to study the 
\Vord of God constantly, hire a secretary" to 
spend his days in hunting in the' British l\luseum 
and elsewhere for striking incidents, and preach 
from five to nine times a week, as did Spurgeon, 
,they might not need more than' one day to pre
pare two sermons. Or if they could think ev
erywhere and always. and find sermons in -stones 
in birds,. and in every man with whom they talk: 
~s, could Henry Ward ;Beecher, who did very 
ltttle, pastoral work, they might not need all their 
mornings for prepl:lration' for the pUlpit. 
, The wisest course is to be thoroughly prepared 

early in the week, so as to leave one day before 
the Sabbath in which to give attention to physical 
health. As to the mind, freshness can only be, 
obtained by thought,' and as to the body~ bv 
securing pure blood and, a' sufficient supply o-f 
nervous force. Usually the man who does not 
begin to prepare his morRing sermon until the 
last day before. it is to be. delivered, and who 
starts his evening, sermon after his morning serv
ice, is over, either utters platitudes vigorously in 

,the morning, "and in' the evening tallCs feebly; or 

" 

h~ is dry in the morning, and ~gpnizes 'anc:icatises 
hIS people, agony in the, evening. " . 

The Americanism of t~e Confederate Army_' 

A conspicuous' feature of, thi~ Southern' -', 
army is its Americanism. ~ from camp 
to camp, among the, infantry, the cavalry; 
the artilleryr, and' you are impressed with 
the fa~ that these men· are, with very few' . 
ex<;epttons, Americans. ,Here and there" 
you. 'v ill encounter one" or 'two 'Irishmen.'· 
(And, by the ,\vay,'Major Stiles tells the 
story of a ,most amusing encounter behveen 
two. gigantJc Irishmen at the battle of'Get-e 
tysburg-the one a Federal Irishman, ,a 
prisone~, ,and the·other' a Rebel ,Irishman, ,
private ,in ~he Ninth Louisiana-a duel . 
,vith fistsiu_ the midst of the roar of the' 
battle!) \T ery t ,very rarely you,vill meet 
a German, li~e, that sl;1perb,soldier, l\lajor 
Van Brock, \vho so endeared himself to 
Jeb Stuart's cavalry. 'But these ~xceptions 
only accentuate the' broad fact., that the 
Confederate army is,,' composed almost ex~ 
clusively of Americans. , That throws 
some light on its achievements does' it not? 
I may 'here recal~agood story told by 
Senator Hoar in his autobiography. Henry 
\Vard Beecher, some' time in 1862 ,vas 

, , 
speaking on bebalfof the Union in Liver
pool. The auqience,vas,nnfriendly, and 
In the courseo£ his 'speech he, \vas inter.;. 
rupted by" some one in 'the crowd who call-, ,', 
ed out, "You said y<?u would smash up the 
Sot1t~em' army in.' ninety' days. Why 
didn't you do it?" 'At this there was a 
b~rst of laughter. throughout the house, 
and many a gibe was hurled at the speaker. 
l\lr. Beecher,\vaited until. the audience had 
9uieted down, and then said, "l\Iy friend, 
If the, rebels had been' Englishmen; we 
\vould have .done it !'~ ,Th«?se men in' gray 
,vere .Amerlcans of t,he' ,purest blood.
A merlcau Re--"itr"& of ·Re<;.·;c,",s.' " 

, ' 

"Only they can hope ·to live \vith Christ 
,vho li,,:e' for C:hrist, and, they only live 
for Chnst ,vho bve in.·Christ. Union leads 
to service, aJ1d in \vhole-hearted servire we - r' 

find communion." , >,' . ' 

We can'~ afford to' condeml1: ',humanity. , 
We must hft ,ourselves to that height of 
endeavor \vhere. there 'shall be mercy--.·just 
mel\cy.-Katlreru,e Ti"g/,:.'. , 

" " 
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'YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

Riv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributirig Editor. 

- Love to Christ. 

men powerful, impressive, lovable,' that 
these qualities of their life may become the 
foundations of our own character. Christ 
is our model for character bUilding. "Ye 
shall be holy; 'for I am holy" (v. 15).' 

The only proof (Yf our devotion to Christ 
is' the attitude of _ our heart toward our 
brethren, whether black 'or whit~, high or 
low, rich or poor. "And this comma~d-

REV~ H~NR¥, N. JORDAN. men! have ,ve from him, that he who lov-
, Prayer meet-jug topic f~r Jl~ne 10, I9II. eth Goo. love his brother also" (v. '22). , 

Dally ReadlDga. . , A prayerful study of this topic and its 
• Sunday-Because 'He loves me (I John iv, scriptural setting will do us all good. We 

18, 19). . ought to pause and do so~e serious think-
, , ~Ionday-He ~ve~ me (Rom. v, ~II).. ing often. It \vill help us to kno,v al1d 

-Tuesday-He msplres me (Gal. 11" 20, Rom. - k - ··t lb· . ·1 d 
. viii, 10)., ' _ eep our Spirt ua . eartngs more ea:l y an 

\Vednesday-He keeps me (Jude 24, 25).. truly. , The captaIn of. the steamshIp takes 
, T~ursday-He guides me (John x,.4, 27-30). frequent and careful observations to ascer-
,Fnday-He cIeans~s ,me (I John 1, 7-10). tain his position and to steer the ship in" its 
Sabbath day-, TopIc: Why I love Chnst (I . \ , , 

Peter i, 3-25). (Honorary members' meeting.) true ~ourse. The ShIP must not be allo~ed t~ 
. - go aImlessly. We ought to know-not to 

HINTS' FROlI THE BIBLE LESSON.' guess at-but klloW 'vhy it is that we love 
' . The intensity ot the' joy of the liberated the Christ; why\ve so desire him that we 

slave is beyond the power of human de- are responsive to his suggestions and will. 
scription or comprehension. He is beside Then we can tell, intelligently and ef~ 
himself with happiness;' there is nothing ectively, why. \ve love the Son of God. 
he will not do for his emancipator \vho I. He first 'loved us .. There is no be-

,gives him ne\v, hopes of taking his place ginning nor end to his ,love., When we 
'among· men and enjoying the bles~ings of felt that he had no care for nor interest in 

'liberty. Men, apart from Christ, are slaves ,us he \vas still pleading \vith incessant love. 
, toa relentless and remorseless, taskmaster. While men are yet in the darkness .of sin, 

God,' who brokq their shackles of sin and God in his loving tenderness is endeavor
, made them free through' his Son, wins full ing to convince them, of his loving desire 

gratitude from them. Newness of life, for them. 
larger hopes,' fuller powers for service and 2. Because of his power over and in' 
, enjQyment of life are made a I reality our' lives. "lam the 'vine; 'ye are the 
throllgh Jesus Christ. Ho\v it inspires our branches.", As \ve are united with him in, 
devotion to our, Father and his' Son (v. the clQsest bonds of relationship, so we gain 
3).' . , strength, steadfastness and vital power from 

Our attachmerit to a person is increased him. If one is weak in the face of temp
and strengthened in proportion as the one tation, he strengthens 'that ,that oile ,may 
loved has labored and sacrificed for us. successfully resist. If the burdens of the 
'Sometimes the expression of that affection hour aTe too heavy and we are falling, he 

·1 is long deferred, but it will surely sho\v longs to share the load. If hearts are 
itself. ; Jesus ',villingly bore suffering to. heavy with sorrow and care, 'he comes.with ' 
gain the love of men. The cross \vas the his tender wQrd -of· comfort, and his sym
supreme test of his love. Believers are 0 pathy' gives peace. "I 'can do all- thhlg~ 

, , humiliated \vhen cQnfronted with such love. through Christ who ~trengtheneth me.". ' 
They must love in return (vs. II, 18, 19). '3. His gospel is SALVATION. The Chrts-

We become like that upon \vhich ,ve tian delights in -everything that brightens 
feed." We' grow into the likeness of our the life .of the needy. He loves the poor, 
id~ls~ - Character is, in a large measure, the outcast, the one ,vhose language he can 
shaped, by partaking of the characteristics not understand, the ill-favored---every one. 
.of great and strong personalities. We try So we'love Christ because he saves to the 

'to learn what the ,principles are that make uttermost;' not .one sect, not one, race, nct 
, , -

,';. 

, ~ 
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~ian.y good time. 'Put life; into. the meet
ing. The leader ofsijch a meeting -sh.ould 
be carefully chosen.' 

, SUGGESTIONS. 

Rev. ~Ir. Ge1ston, leader, of Presbyterian 
young people, has made. som~ g~d, 'Sug
gestions ,for the consecratIon meetIng, ,some 

.one nationality,-but every, one 'that believ
eth~ It is a gospel that . cleanses and saves' 
completely. Not one harmful principle ~e- ' 
inains wheri his blood cleanses from sin. 
A pe;son who had been critically ill was 
convalescing when an alarming relapse oc
curred. The physician had overlooked ~r 
failed to remove one slight condition. ThiS 
nearly cost the life of the, patient. ' Jesus 
neither .overlooks n.or fails to remove ev
ery contaminating influence of sin., , 

,of which are given here\vjth: . ' 

4. He is -a livin.g, present Christ. "Be
cause he lives I shall live also." , He over-, . . . 

came all opposition; so ,can I. HIS pres-
ence is a death-blow to sin, but an inspira-' 
tion"to fight the good, fight of faith.': Be-
cause of his living presence conversion of 
men, is, still the greatest work in the 
\vorld."Chtist lives"; and for that rea
son 'the divine leavening force is bringing 
peace, hope, faith to men in distress, to the 
under crust. 

S~ Jesus gives us an enlarging capacity 
for love. ' Our ,love is not limited or static. 
As we gro,v iIi the knowledge of the divine 
character, our love expands. As we learn 
more of the redemption plan, our love 
deepens.' In love's extension we beco"?e. 
more and more like him till ,ve are lost III 
his'love. ' 
.Y oung peopie, let u's learn' to l?ve in

tensively',with all .our heart, soul, mln~ and 
, strength. Let- us also love extensively, 
that is, all'men. 'The proof that we love' 
Christ is our love for our brothers. As 
the love' of Jesus is: the light and ,ve. are 
the mirrors let us reflect the true hght 
that "Hghteth every man that cometh into 
the world.'" "By their fruits ye shall know 
them." ~ 

Consecration Meetios. 

This o~ght' to be the best' meeti~g of the· 
month but often it, is otherwise. The 
reason: possibly, is lack of variety. N at
urally people get tired of 'the samen~ss ' 

even of a good thing. We lose ·~ppetI~e 
for m~at and potatoes served. always .In 
the same, way. The consecratIon servIce 
sh.ould never remind anyone of a board
ing-house bill .of fare. . Plan variations" 
for this service., Stir uP. your Lookout 
Committee, to look after careless ones be-

, fore ,the meeting. Let this committee, be 
able to assure the slack members of a spe-

I 
Ie 

" (a) Response by, number may' some- " 
tirries be planned fqr in place of the regu-

'lar roU-call. ' A's the members ent~rm~e 
room, number them and give eacb,q~ a 
card on \vhich his' number is \mtte~. 
Thus .the first person\vould receive a'~car.d ' 
or slip of paper marked I; the second per
son would receive a card marked 2, and so 
forth~ \Vhen the meeting, is thrown open, 
let the' leader ask thos~ present ~o take part 
'in the order of their numbers. ,He nee«;l 
not ,call ori them, unless they lose count 
of, those ,vho have preceded, them, but, 
should alIo\v the meeting, to prQceed auto
matica'lly "as far as'possible. .Songs 'will i • 

need to .be inserted 3:t, frequent Intervals. ' 
H(b) Occasionally it is a goodpla~ to, 

call the roll by means of-the commltte~ 
chairmen. Each chairman, acc.or.diJ]g' to 
this plan, is asked to, rise in tum and 'call 
the names ot his cominittee members. Re
sponses are. eXpected as each name is. call
ed. .At the beginning of the year~, when ~e 
committees have just been apPOinted, thiS: 
form of service mai be' made particular]! 
useful if each chairman, having been preVI
ously asked, briefly 6u~lines. the work he 

: intends t.o take up durtng hiS term, of of
fice" and explains some of the methods he 
hopes to use. -, ", " 

" ( c ) Where a soCiety uses a card, index ' 
in ,vhichtQregister the names, of its mem-,' 
bers, 'it is a ,'~imple manner' to 'Vary the 
roll-call by shuffling. the ,cards" thus' chang
ing the order in which the names are men--
tion~. . '," 

"(d) Once ina ,whileconsid~rable inter
est may be a\vake~ed by asking that all 
members c;ome prepared t.o illustrate what, 
they say by some inci<!entta!cen .from' a 
life they have known. . N.othlng IS more· 
helpful than suggesti.ons c.oming to us from 
the actual experience .of others and a . m~t
ing of this character ought to p,"?ve l~lr-
ing. It might be called the BIographIcal 
ConSecration Service.· ' , 

" ( e) A Biblical Consecration Service is . 
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likewise beneficial. ]n it each member ~ Monday afternoon, July 10, will be given 
describes some incident taken from the - to denominational rallies. Each denomina
Bible, from \vhich much inspiration has tion is to' have its rally by itself, ftirnish-' 
~ome to his, o\yn career. ' ing its own 'program., Plans for a Sev-
, ",( f) In the same c1~'ss \vith the two enth-day Baptist rally are progressing 

, plans' mentioned above is the Song Con- finely. A number of o~r pastors ~nd oth- , 
secration ~feeting. An incident connected ers in the eastern third of the United, 
\vith some song or a comment upon some States have promised, Providence permit
helpful verse characterizes the testimonies ting~ to attend and' deliver addresses. 
in, it., ' The remarks are usually inter- Each one is to bring the message that is 
spersed \vith a good deal of singing and on his heart, and we are, looking to', a soul- , 
s. solo \vork.·, stirring time. ' \ ' ' 
~,~~) A meeting \vhich"takes up the study Hotel accommodations \vill cost from' " 

of 'some consecrated 'life may often prove seven to ten dollars a week. None 'but 
, to be' the best kind of consecration serv- te~perance" hote~s' ,are spbe patronized. 

ice. 'Let each member come prepared to RaIlroad fares, WIll be one .. and, one-half 
tell some incident connected \vith the life fares f~r the round, trip., , 
,that has been chosen. Such characters as Plan to attend and receive 'a great, bless-' 
Isaiah, the apostle Paul, John G. Paton, ing. vVrite tHe writer. that you, are 
Alexander ~fackay and D. L. ~food); might going. Look for more anon. 
'be ,selected. If the life is not \vell kno\vn ,,/4Ifred, N. ,Y~, 
toth,?se \vho take part, it is \vell for the May 16, 191I. 
Prayer ~feeting Committee to give out 
'references a \veek in- advance, \vhich may 
help the members to prepare, adequately 
for the meeting." " ,/ 

. lnternational Christian Endeavor Conventio.n. . . 

REV. 'YILLIAM L. BURDICK. 

, '~Ien~ion has already been made in these. 
. -columns of the International Christian En
, deavor Convention, to' be held at Atlantic 

City, 'July 6-12, next. Plans are already 
, well perfected to make this the' greate;t 
-convention in , the history of the Christian 

,Endeavor movement. The convention is 
to be' held at a famous summer resort 
and at the l\1illion-Dollar Pier, but it is 

, co~dent1y expected that the greatness of 
~econv~ntion \vill be in the spiritual up
lIft to the' thousands who \vill attend. 

'. Those who attend, \vill have the privilege 
during the \veek of hearing some of the 
b~t pulpit and platform speakers of the 
,world, and that, too, on some of the most 
-vital themes of life. The convention is 
D<;lW held' only once in· two years. This 

" :gives, those in charge time to make it, 
. stronger and more help.ful than before if 
,possible. Here is an opportunity for ~ur 

young people within reach of the conven-
. ,-tion to partake of. a great spiritual feast-' 
- .a feast that\vill give new life and po,wer to 

-the, work which the. Christian Endeavor 
mOveme{!t aims to do among us. 

, A Matter of Conscience. 

ROBERT WEST. 

The ~filton Junction Y. P., S. C. -E. has 
given the readers of the 'SABBATH· RE
CORDER several extracts from the 'storv "A 

, . " . 

~tfatter of Conscience." The correspond-
ing secretary has received several orders 
for single copies, but' the ,societies them-

'selves have not' ordered. The Milton 
J unction young people had this story 'print
ed for your benefit., It' makes a very 
readable· tract;' for from the start it is' so 
witty . that one becomes interested in the 

, , 

outcome of the mental struggle that o~e 
, young man passed through over the Sev- . 
enth-day Sabbath. But what the young 
people" saw in, it was some excellent ma
terial for ·several Christian Endeavor 
prayer meetings. Get enough copies for .. ' 
your society, assign a portion to be read 
and studied, and enjoy one of the liveliest 

. meetings that you "Could possibly _ have. 
The theme, business versus the Sabbath, 
is of vital jnterest, especially to young peo
ple. Presidents, attentioJ!t. Bring this 
matter before the society next Sabbath if 
you have not already done so. Members, 
if your president does not mention it, your 
duty is to remind him of it. Act now, be
fore the copies are all gone. W rite to Miss 
Mercy E. Garthwaite. The costo£ the' 

-
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'tracts is ,five. cents 'for 'single copi.es and 
thr~e cepts a copy in numbers of fifty or 
more. 

~lfred Univeri.ity. 

Alfred-celebrates its seventy-fifthanni
ver~ary, June 3-8. ,Comencem'ent exercises, 
occur Thursday morning,' June 8. . 

The fourth alumni lecture was deliver
edApril 29 by Professor A. R. Crandall 
of -Milton, Wis. The subject of his lecture 
was "The Reign oJ Law." 

Many students are practicing for' the in
terclass . field and track meet, whjch, is to 
take place soon. 
,·The interscholastic meet of the neigh

boring high schools meets at Alfred, ~tfay 
22. / . 

, ' The Academy has played and, lost two 
games of baseball: one' on, the home field 

_ with Canisteo ~igh School, ,May 1; the 
other at AncJover, May. 8. * 

Alfred, N. Y., 
May 10, I9II. 

The Boy and HI. Motber. 

"What a shame it would be to put that 
lovely puff on Elbert) bed! He \voul~n't 
half appreciate it, and it would look so out 
,of place 'in his, room. Let me' have it 
for my room, mother! Elbert need never 
know that Aunt Jane sent it to him." 

The mother, and older, 'sister '; were un-
'packing a box of gifts 'that' had come frem' 
loving Aunt Jane. For her twelve-year-old 
nephew she had inc1o~d', a baseball 'mitt, 
a pair of' skates, -two or, three -, books, and 
the beautiftil bed-puff, ,on ,which sister 
Josephine had set her. eyes and her- heart. ' 
- There was no doubt,that the dainty puff 
would look more in· keeping with -the fur':"~' 
nishings (ind adornments of Josephine's: 
pleasant front room than with the adjuncts 
of Elbert's chamber on the third floor. 
But. that- was not the boy's fault; it was 
no valid reason why his aunt's pretty gift, 
should be taken away from him. His 
room was \vhat his mother and sister "had 
made it.· It contained \vhat /they had al
lowed him to have out of the general stock 
of furnishings which -the house afforded .. 
It was "just a boy's room," a small, out~ 
of-the-way ,chamber,. pl;tinly , and - by rio ,; , 
means tastefully furnished ,\vith the odds ~",.i ,: 

and ends that \vere not wanted in the other ,.--"--: ,', 
rooms. 

-It is not unfair to say that Elbert's- room· 
was what it . was because 'Elbert's mother 
was not loyal to her' boy. "Thousands of 
mothers are disloyal' to their. boys in the _ . 

,same, perhaps unth~nking,_ way.' So the 
pretty adornment, 'that ought to' have been 
as ,suitable for one child's room as . for an- " 
other~s, was taken, \\Tithout hesitation and 
:without compunction,' from Elbert's parcel 
of gifts~ and added to' the. surplus' of pretty 
things that alone made' Josephine seem the -
more fitting reCipient. , 'Never was' the 
Scripture more' 'literally. fulfilled:. "For: 
\vhosoever hath, to him shall be' given, and, 
he shall have more abundanc~: but whoso-

. -ever hath ,not, from' him shall be taken 
, away even ·that ~e hath." 

The disloyal mother ~llo'ved- the favored 
child to apQropriateAunt Jane's gift to her _ 
brother; and to, -this day, Elbert doe1.J!ot 
knO\V that the dainty bed~puff in his -sister's _ ' 
room belongs to him~ '- ' . .,' 'i, -

. The incident I have -related is fronireal. ' 
,life. No doubt, ,it is one ;unong thousands' 
of a similar,character. The partial mother, 
the mother ,vho is mQreloyal to one child, 

,than to another, is, alas! not _ uncommon~ 
And this _partiality is the strangest arid 
saddest blemish ina' relationship ,vhichjs 
generally accepted as the type of everything, 
that is,' purest and -.holie-st and most loyal 
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in human affection. In .thousands 6f 
homes, especially \vhere there are older sis
ters, the boy is the neglected member of 
the' family. The mother's partiality to the 
older sisters ,is evident, ,even to an out
sider. The boy lives' in . the perpetual 
shadow of. an imputed inferiority. Any
thing'is good enough for ,him. The dis-

Take your' ,boy's part, mother-stand up 
for him-be loyal to him! One, day you 
will ask a man's loyalty from him. Do. 
tight by him ,no\v, be fair with him now, 
that in the distant future he may have no 
'bitter'memories of the time when what" is 
best and sweetest in the life of the home 
was denied him.-J ames Buckham. , ' 

, loyal 'mother seems to consider it no part 
of her duty to make home attractive for The Forbidden Land-Tibet. ' 
him. ': It is his lot to utilize the cast-offs, Tibet is all mountains ' and valleys. 
and' be content \vith toleration instead of There is scarcely a, plai,n worthy of the 
appreciation. . The pretty things, and the name. The mountain passes are at a high 
little' attentions, for which many a boy's altitude, and crossed only with great dif
heart hungers in silence, are all for "the ficulty. The valleys\vere found to, be 
girls." He is often more like a poor ward \vell populated, but the' cities were smalL 

-or waif in the household than a member of and the houses' crude buildings of, mud 
the inner family circle. Unless his father 'walls. The streets a're narrow and dirty." 
be' on his side "(and'the father is apt to be ' Northern Tibet is peopled largely by nonlad 
too preoccupied and too much of an ab- tribes, \vhile in the south, there is' a more 
.sentee for that), the boy has no one to ap- settled population. ' , 
peal to~ no one tosymp~thize with him, to ,Buddhism has probably a firmer hold, on 

'hear his grievance, and plead his cause. the Tibetans than on any other people in 
How can one expect the neglected and Asia. This fofm of religion was brought 

merely tolerated boy to be a lover of his ,in from IndiC¥" many centuries ago. The 
home? ' How can one expcet him to be Da~ai Lama at Lhasa is supposed to be the 
happy in an atmosphere of fa\.!lt-finding, reincarnation of Buddha., He is the' 
indifference, and neglect? If he finds no Grand' Lama, and under him are all of the . 
,velcome, no consideration, no congeniality many' lamas, or monks, of the lamasaries. 
in his home, \vhocan blame him for seek- Every family gives a son to ,be a lama, 
ing the$e things else,vhere? When 'a though it be the only son of the family. 
mothet"goes back on a fellow," where can ' The lamasary is built above the river in 
he find the love and sympathy that will the fork of the two strea~s that, join. to 
keep him from going to the bad? If a make the Mekong. The' Tibetan city is 
boy's mother has so little appreciation for built on the, first level and the lamasary 

,'him, or loyalty to him that she will allow is on another level above the City" so that 
another and a . favored child to do him it may be seen from all directions. This 
wro!1g, not. only with~ut her protest, but lamasary is very wealthy. The main tem
with her willing cooperation, where will the pie is reported fabulously rich in gold and 
neglected boy find the stanch friendship, atid silver' and gems. 'The one small chapel 
loving sympathy that are needed to keep the visitor sees gives an ldeC! of the wealth. 
him a,lsofrom doing' wrong to others? " . It is the shrine of the thousand Buddhas. 
, Reader, are yqu one of the mothers who , In this shrine in every lamasary the thotl-

,are "-disloyal to their boys? If so, I be-, sand images of Buddha are painted on the 
s~eeh you, put yourself in his pla~e, and , walls, ot on a scroll" but" here in Chamdo 
coDsiqer what' it ~means to your child that each separate Buddha, was an image of' 
you' .. in dishonor prefer another, ' and brass" about six inches high and gold plat
that you sho\v it in your daily attitude and ed. The main idol was adorned with gems 
conduct. Think ,of the bitterness of be-, and gold and silver and coral, and in all, the 
ing' held aloof from the parental heart, small chapel gave an idea of richness and 
s.implY becau~e God has made you a boy prosperity ~ , ' , 
. and itot a git;f! - Think of being subordinat .. ' In the, ordinary lamasaries often a thou-

. ed and snubbed and depriv~d and even de~ sand lamas may be found; ,while the great 
frauded by those 'you lov~, simply because lamasary at Lhasa is, said, to 'contain over 
yopr' unpreventable sex is against you! 5,000 of th~se monks.-Exch(jnge. 

. L, 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE' 

A Little PlIerim. 
[This anecdote, i~ rhyme, bas a ~istory, 'tbe half of 

which I can not tell. It was picked up by an old 
man in my district. He read it, and with ~o~'s bless
ing it did bim real good. He read it to a dymg woman, 
and through it, she was led to the Saviour. It came 
into my hands, and I had it printed and circulated. 
Many. letters have been sent. me, telling glad tidings of 
its usefulness. "Not by mlght, nor by power, but by 
my Spirit, Saith the, Lord of hosts."-J. RENNIE.] 

One summer evening; ere the sun w,ent down,' ' 
When city men were hastening from the town, 
To reach their homes, some near at hand, some 

, fa'r, ' , 
.By, snorting' train, by, omnibus. or ca.r, 
To ,be beyond the reach of ~lty s dll~, 

, A street-car stopped, a ljttle girl got lO-

, " 

And felt a substance rising in 'his -throat. ' 
The people listened to the 'litde: child, .' 
Some were· in tears-the roughest only smiled, 
And some one whispered as they looked amazed: ' 
"Out of the mouth of babes the Lord is praised." 

'''I am a pilgrim," said" th,e little thing: . ' 
"I'm going;t,o heaven. My, mother used to smg 

"To me of Jesus and his ,Father's love ; , 
Told me to meet her in his home. above. 
And so today ,when aunt went out to ~ea, ' 
,And looking out I could not fa.the~ see, ' 
I got my bundle-kissed my litt~e kit, , 
(I am so hungry-' I'd like to have a bit!), 
And got my hat, and .then ,I left my home, 
A little pilgrim ,up to heaven to' roam: " 
And then your carriage stc;>pped, and I co.uld see 
You looked so kind-' I' !;jaw _ you, beckon me, 
I thqught50u rn,ust belong' to Jesus' train. . ' " 
And( are you just going home, to heaven agam? " 
Tire poor conductor only shook his head; " 
Tears were in his eyes-the power of, speech had 

fled. '~ 
Had conscience by her' prattle roused' his fea.rs, - " 
And struck upon the fountain of his tears; , 

A cheery looking girl, scarce four years old; , 
Although not shy, her manners were not bold; 
But all alone! one scarce -could understand. 
She held a bundle in her little, hand-

- And made his thoughts in sad, confusion whirl ? 
At last he sa'id, "Once I'd a little girl; , " 
I loved her much; she ,was my little pet, 
And with great fondness ,I remember, yet 

A tiny handkerchief with corners t}ed, , . 
But, which did not' some bread and butter htde; 
A satin scarf, so natty and so neat,' 
\Vas o'er her shoulders thrown. She took her 
, se~ , 
And laid her bundle underneath her, arm, 
And smiling prettily, but yet so calm, 
She to the port~r said, ":May I sit here?" 
He answered instantly, "0 yes, my dear." 
.And' there she seemed inclined to make her' stay, 
'\Vhile once again the car went on its way. 
'The tall conductor-over six feet high-
Now scanned the travelers with a business eye; 

. But 1n that eye was something kind and mild, 
That took the notice of the little child. 
A little after, ,and the man went round, . 
And soon was heard the old familiar sound 
Of gathering fares and clipping tickets too
The, car was full and he had much to do. 
"Your _ fare, my little girl," at length he said. 
She looked a momen~ shook her' little head,- , 
"I have no pennies; don't you know," said.she, 
"~~y fare is paid, and Jesus paid for, m.e ?" 
He looked bewildered-all the people smtled: 
"I didn't know; and who is Jesus, child?" _ 
"Why, don't you know he once for-sinners died-' 
For little children, and for men beside, 
To make us good, and wash' us from our sin? 
Is this hi£: railway I am traveling in?" ' 
"Don't think it is! I want your fare, you know." 
tlJ, told you J esus·paid it IOllg ago; 
My mother told me, just before she died, 
That Jesus paid when he was crucified; 
That at the cross Iris railway did begin, 
Which took poor sinners from a world of sin. 
1\1y mother said his home was grand and fair; 
I, want to go and see my mother there-
I want to go to heaven, where Jesus lives. 
,Won't you go, too? ,My mother said he gives 
A loving ,welcome-shall we not ,be late? 
I want to go before he shuts the gate; 
He ,bids little children come to him." 
The poor conductor's eyes felt rather" dim, 
He knew, not why-he fumbled at his coat, 

How much she loved ,me: But one day she died." 
Ii Size's goue, fO heaven," the' little gir\ replied; 
"She's gone ~lo Jesus-Jesus -paid her fare. 
a dear 'conductor, won't, you meet' her there?" 
The poor conductor -now bmke fairly down; , 
He could have borne the harshest look or frown, , 
But no one laughed; but many sitting by 
Beheld the, scene with sympathetic eye. , 
He kissed the child, for she his heart -had won. . 
"I am so sleepy," said the ,Iittl~, one, . 

. "If you' will let me, I'UIie, here and wait . 
Until your carriage comes to Jesus' gate; ~ 
Be sure you wake me up, and pull my frock, 
And at the gate give just one little knock, 
And you'll see Jesus there!" The strong, min 

wept. " 
I could but think as from the car I stepped, 
How oft a little -one has ·found, the road, 
The narrow pathway to that plest abode: - ' 
,Through faith in Christ' has read its title clear, 
\Vhile learned men remain in doubt and. fear. 
A little child! the Lord' oft uses such ' 
The stoutest heart. to break, or bend, or' touch; 
Then by his Spirit bids, the conflict cease, 
And' once .for ever enter, into peace. 
And then, along the road the news we bear~ 
On our way, to' heaven-'that Jesus paid our :fare! ' - , ' 

The Dog Who Could Count. 

A Trt(e' Story. 

,A few years ago pav~Pierce, who lived 
,six miles south,vest' of Neosho, Missouri" 
o,vned a shep~erd dog who seemed capab.e 
of counting. 'Shep' s , daily task was to., care 
for the ft~k of about one . hundred ' sheep 

, owned by Mr. Pierce'.',' Every momingthe 
dog drove the' ~heep 'f~om the corral along 
a lane for palf' a mile, to' tqe woods,. where 

'I,:, ';' 

, . ' • ~ 1 

, ,,1, 
:' 
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he kept than_ until about four o'clock in 
. the afternoon;' ,,~hen he ,vould round them 
up and start them home. 
. When . they reached the mouth of the 

lane Shep' would mak~ his. ,yay through 
. the flock, and going to the corral gate 
would bark and ,vait for some one to come 
and open it. Then he would take his stand 
just inside the gate, and as the sheep pass- . 
ed . into the corral he made sure that they 

. were all there. 
Two Kansas men ,vere in l\ir. Pierce's 

neig~borhood .. one day, buying sheep. 
Hearing about· this dog they ,vent to Mr. 

. Pierce's to try the animal and to buy him, 
if he' was 'able to "make good." 

"It is just about the hour for Shep to 
bring the she~ home," said l\1r. Pierce, 
"and the best test is the dog himself. 
When Shep l~aves the sheep and comes to 
the gate for some one to open it, you catch 
one 6f' the sheep near the mouth of the 
lane, take. it do,vn into the wood and hide 
it, arid we ,vill see ·what Shep will do. I 
really don't kno,v because I have n'ever 
tested .him." -

The' sheep ,vas caught and tied in the 
woods, and the gate was kept closed until·· 
the Kansas man got back. Then it was 
opened, Shep took his stand inside as usual, 
and the sheep ,vent into the corral. 

But no sooner had the last sheep passed . 
into the enclosure than Shep gave unmis-
,tak~blesigns that something ,vas wrong. 
lie: sprang into the lane, looked in every 
direction, ran back into the corral and look
ed the flock over more carefully, then out 
into the lane again ahd down' towards the 
woods he ran as fast as his anxious feet 
~ould carry him. Finding the trail of the 
men he tracked them to the lost sheep. 

Two 'hundred dollars was offered by the 
Kansas men for Shep, but Mr. Pierce in
formed them that he would almost -as soon 
part with one of his children.-J. A. Stock
lonJ in Our Dumb Animals. 

The "silent midnight watches" are the 
.' -soul's Horeb. "Canst thou by searching 

-find out God ?" No. That is the answer 
,of the ages. Canst thou by spiritual out
reaching touch him ? Yea, verilv. That 
too is the answer of the ages.~Jforni1:tg 
Star. 

Proaram of the Northwestern ANociatio.n. 
. 'Garwin6 Iowa, June 23-26, 19II~ 

General Theme: Practical Christian Living Essential to 
Denominational Growth and Permanence. 

Friday Morning. 
10.00. Music and Devotions, led by Rev. A. J.;C. Bond. 

Words of ,Welcome-Pastor J. T. Davis. "'. ,.' 

2.00. 

7·45· 

10.00. 

, 2·30. 

7·45· 

9·30~ 

. Response--:-Moderator Philip L. Coon., -
Introductory Sermon-Rev. L., C. Randolph' 

D. D. • ,.' ' 
Business: Appointment of Committees. 

Afternoon. 
Business:, ' 

Reports of Delegates' to 'other Associations. 
Report of Corresponding Secretary. 
Report of Treasurer. 
Report !>f Custodian Tract pepository. 

Tract SOCIety Hour-Rev. T. L. Gardiner, Edi-
tor SABB~TH RECORDER.' '. _ 

. Evening. 
Praise Service, led by E. M. Holston. 
Evangelistic Sermon-Rev. L. A. Wing, Delegate 

from Central Asso~iation. 

Sabbath Morning~ , 
Bible ~chool. conducted by . Superintendent of 

GarwIn Sabbath School. ' -. " . 
Morning Service: 

Sermon-Rev. A. E.Main, D. D. 
Offering for Missionary and Tract ,Societies. 

Afternoon. 
Praise Service. . 
Christian Endeavor Hour-Flora Zinn, Secretary. 

- Evening.· 
'Praise Service, led by. E. M. Holston. 
Sermon-Rev. G. W. Hills. 

Sunday Morning. 
Devotional Service. 
Missionary Hour-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Cor. 

Sec. of Missionary Board. 
Sermon-Rev. H. N. Jordan, Delegate· from 

Eastern Association. . 
Offering. 

Afternoon. 
2.00. Reports of Committees. 

Educational Hour-Dean A. E. Main. 
Pastors' Symposium-The Relation of. the Local 

Church to the Community: .' '. . 
(I) An Evangelistic Force-Rev. G. W. Bur

dIck 
(2) To Religious Education-Rev. T. J. 'Van 

Horn. . 
(3) To' Social Life7-Rev~ A. E. Webster. 

Evening. 
7·45·,' Praise Service, led by Rev. C. S~ Sayre. 

, Sermon-Rev. M. B. Kelly. 
Monday Morning. 

9.30. Devotional Service. 
. Business. 
Sabbath School Board-Rev. W., D. ,Burdick. 

Afternoon. ' 
'~.oo. Men's Meeting, conduct~dby Prof. A. Eo Whit-

. ford. ' Topic: How Shall We Meet the Re- , 
quirements -of Christian Service? - . 

Women's Meeting, conducted by Mrs. J. H. Bab-
cock, Cor. Sec. Woman's Board. Same Topic. 

Paper-Phoebe S. Coon.' 
Conference., . 
Business of Association. • 

E"::t;ning. 9 

7·45~ Praise Service, led by Rev.' C. S. ,Sayre. 
Sermon-Rev. G. B. Shaw. 

. "The royal, coach of' England was built 
150 years ago for the coronation of George 

. III. and weighs three tons." , 

"The most hopel~ss bo~dage is that of 
the man who has sold himself to 'evit" 

: ,. 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

Ashaway, R. I.-The very'many friends 
of George B. Carpenter, Esq., who has been 
so seriously sick for weeks, will rejoice· 
to,know that he is much better and on Sun
day was . able to be about the . house, al
though yet very feeble.:-Westerly Sun. ' 

a large ,measure responsible ,for theprev~' 
alent waywardnes~ a~ong the immature. : ' 

There· can be· no doubt about this. I~. 
was a sad day for the mora!" stigma of this .' .' 
Nation when parents began to turn away 
from the' family altar, to ignore the neces
sity ,of, the· "upper room", in every ~use
hold. 
. We' can. conceive- of' no influence more 
~tent1y formative . for ' character, . more 
surelycond~cive toward spiritual develo~ 

. Alfred, N. Y.--.:...Rev. W. L. BurqJck, pas- ment in the <:hild, than the presence of a 
tor of the First Alfred Church, extended a living, loying God in the home. 
very cordial invitation to this church to By. that presence ,ve do not mean .repres
join with them in the memorial service on sive l?uritan.ism, lip ,,:ors~ip, the inpuction 
the Sabbath of May 27. The invitation' of. chIldroen Into eccleSIastIcal f~rms o~ any
was heartily accepted.-· Alfred SUIt. thIng, Indeed, . but. the' fittIng revela-, 

tion to the child-heart, and the child-
Alfred·Station.-Pastor, Cottrell has, ac

c'epted the invitation to speak at Independ
ence, Sabbath day, May 27: There will 
be no church service here that day.-Alt-red 
Sun., ' . ' 

The trustees of MiltQn College have'de-
· cided to employ hereafter a physical ex
aminer to oversee the ,health and physical 
coridition of. the students and determine the 
kind and . amount of exercise that they 
should have; also to employ an athletic di
rector who shall act a's coach for the teams. 

· The gymnasium is to be opened and used 
only at the discretion of' the· athletic . di~ 
rector. 'The attendance upon physical ex
erci~es is to be hereafter compulsory upon 

· aU students up to and including the Junior 
year in college, subject, of course, to the 
control of the p~ysiCal examiner as to the 
kind and amount of exercise. Every stu
dent will hereafter pay a fee of fifty' cents . 
for the use of the gymnasium irrespective 
of the use he may make of the buildipg. 
-Atlilt'on Journal. ' " '. 

Religion in the Home. 

[The following -a.rticle was sent us bva 
friend in the West, who clipped it frotit ,a 
"secular paper" and carried it in his pocket 
until the paper was well worn. He prized 
it highly, and we trust many SABBATHRE

CORDER readers' will appreciate it.-En.] 

Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer, in her lecture 
on . "Juvenile Delinquency," held that, tlie 
lack of·religion in' the modern home was in 

mind of the divine' Fatherhood. with
its ever-prese~t, abiding, love and inspira
tion" its demand of love and service from 
the children of men. ' , 

That the home, the intimate and hallo\v~ 
ed family circle, is the foremost medium 
for this. revelation should be, self-evident. 

. Yet all too many parents, ostensibly Chris~' 
tian, prefer to' let their children' pick' -up, 
their religious- ideas, even their moral vi~ws, 
wherever they can, rather than bother with 
such things in the house. . . 

It seems sometimes as if, there were a' 
sort of fear or shame' on the part of fathers 
and mothers· to touch ()n thoseigreat spiri
tual verities which are·, the' sustenance of 
real living. ., _ 

N or will it: suffice to hustle children off i 

to Sabbath ,schooI.Unless'the religious; 
teaching there inculcated is made vital in 
~he home, the child comes to associate God 
with churches, Bible texts and c1oud-\vrap
ped thrones, instead, of con.ceiving' of him 
as an ever-present,' loving Father, with 
,vhom \v.ewalk our daily ways. , 

No youth in \vho~ _ -the spiritual sense, 
the source .of the relationship' between God '. 
and man, has been quickened -through the 

I example and precept of loving, ministering, 
parents can ever st~ay :beyond recall. The 
i~ner voice is there- never' ,vholly ~o be 

, silenced. ~ 
Fortunate, ·-indeed,;. is ,such' a one com

pared with. thos~ you~g me~· and women 
..who enter', on hfe WIth no ,prop or ,stay, . 
save those '\vhich earth canoifer and theit .' 
own starveq· souls contriVe.' . 
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HOME NEWS 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-The Seventh-day Bap
tists in this city are much pleased because 

· the Rev. Riley G. Davis has located here 
as pastor. 

On Sabbath day, l\1ay 13, \ye celebrated 
the Lord's Suppe.r. In connection \vith 
this service there occurred the annual roll~ 
call of this' church. ~Iost of the eighteen 
members responded either in person or by 
message. 

Our people· here are no\v holding their 
Sabbath afternoon services at Sno\v's Hall, ' 
No. ZI4 South \Varren Street, the hall 
,vhere \ve formerly met being no\v used for 
business· purposes. E. s. M. 

111ay i8; 19II. . 

.' The Life of Unspoken Prayer. 

'~And Jesus lifted up his eyes and said, 
Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard: 

" J h . me. - 0 ~ XI, 41. 
: These words indicate, among other great 
truths, that Jesus had been praying secretly 
before he uttered his prayer audibly. He 
had been' silently engaged in the exercise 
before he made any outward sign of . it. 
. He had been praying before any of the 
people about him had any idea of it. The~ 
Master ,vas ,valking \vjth his friends amid 
the· deep shado\vs of "Ii.fe, manifesting a 
great sympathy for them, but all the\vhile 
he was engaged in secret, victorious prayer. 
While the thoughts in the minds of others 
were scattered in every direction, his 
thoughts \vere stayed upon God, in the ~at-
titude of receiving power. ' 

Concentrating upon the single thought 
· suggested by the text, we ha ve here· a 
message upon the exercise of unceasing 

· prayer, upon prayer as an instinct, as an 
unspoken attitude of' the soul. 

There must be times .• and places for the 
outward expression of. prayer-' alone; at 

· the family altar, and in larger circles-and 
we can· hardly overemphasize the impor-

· tance of such outward exercises. . But ~ll 
these should only be the external mani
festation of a hidden, abiding attitude of 
the soul in habitual, instinctive turning to 

God, amid the·.incidents, -of· our·common 
. life. 

It is a very real temptation' to postpone 
our communication \vith . God until our 
stated' times of prayer, instead of turning 
to him in the thick of our daily trials. And 
by our postponements of prayer, we often 
rob our souls of that immediate peace 
\vhich \vould cOlne to us on the spot, if we . 
confessed a wrong spirit or .\vord~ on the 
instant of its occurrence. And bv con-

'" . 

fining our prayer life to stated periods we 
not only narrow down the· meatling of 
prayer, but \ve exclude God and the thought 
of God . from a great deal of our ordinary 
experience, and ,ve thus tend to throw 
prayer into a somewhat artificial relation to 
daily life. But when \ve bring prayer into 
.the midst of affairs, then there is no' di-
vision between religion and life. . 

. Ho\v much time' is \vasted every day. be
cause the mind has not something definite 
to . do between duties! How many hours 
every \veek are spent in which we think 
about nothing in particular, because ottr 
thought life has no real home to which to 
retire· ,vheri free from the engagements' of 
duty! There are margins of time, spaces 
for mental freedom, in the busiest lives 
every day, during the walk from one . duty 
to another; ,vaiting for a train; in th,ecar; 
\vaiting for our .friends ,vhen we are mak
ing a call. 

Besides, there' are some forms of work 
in \vhich' the mind is not entirely engaged. 
I am not pleading for a divided mind in 
our occupation. If our work. calls for ab
solute concentration of mind, then abso
lute concentration is the only true attitude 

· to the task. But there are occupations 
where the complaint ,is tQat the whole mind 
is not required,' in the best performance of 
the work the mind is to aJarge extent free. 
And the question is whether the mind shall 

· dwell upon whatis highest or upon what is 
less than the highest.' '. '. 

And the reason why we do not· think of 
God, why we do not practice his presence 
during these margins of time in thefmidst 
of the practical affairs of life, is largely 
because many have not thought of it; it 
has not occurred to them. The habit has 

· not been cultivated, or if it has been start
ed; the growing habit has been killed by 
surrender to a mood, or an atmosphere, 

. ; 

i 
!. 
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just as frost kiJls a spring flower. During 
the spri~g dayseve~ na~ure is call!ng loudly 
to us to resume or begtn the habit of com
munion with GOd, 'in . the margins of time 
when we are mentally free. 

How real Jhe spiritual life becomes when 
we seek the . power of God for the emer
gency of the hour, in the midst of the 
noise' the excitement, the stress and· strain 
of o~r practical pursuits; turning one's 
thoughts upward, yiel~ing one's life as a 
channel of the' divine '\vill and po\ver! Ev .. 
ery man or woman who' honestly does it 
knows how it steadies the mind in making, 
decisions, ho,v it conquers the impatience 
and surliness toward others, how it brings 
one up to the standard' of being a silent' 
help to all around. . 

. \Vithout knowing it, there are some men 
who, because of their lack of the presence 
and power of God in tnept at their \vork, 
are- every day making it harder for those . 
associated with them to be ··at their best. 
Their be~ring mortgages their neighbor's 
dav. Then there are others ,vho, because 
they are secretly'practicing the presence of 

. God', at their\vork, are unconsciously in
spiring their associates to be at their best; 
thev create an atmosphere of cheer, they 
dispel. gloom. It is thus Christ conies "to 
be admired in all them that believe."-lohn 
Douglas Adam, in the Continent., I 

man followed. his gUide" down' . a narrow 
. alley, and stopped before a !"iserable place, 
the boy called home. Pushing open a door· 
he' pointed to his dead 'mother and said~ 
"There is· my mother,. sir." .... ". 

. "Who was \vith your 'mother when she 
. died?" asked the gentletnan;~deeply moved. 

"Nobody but me, sir." .' . 
"Did your mother say anything before 

h d· d 'f" s e Ie."., . 
"Yes; sir; she said':, 'God will take care. 

of you, my son.'" ~', .-' . , 
Sooner than his dying mot1~er had 'dared .. '::. 

to hope, God. had honored· her ,faith by 
sending to her son one whose heart was 
touched with tenderest pity for his condi-,' 
tiona The gentleman was' a, Christian, t9 
\vhom God had entrusted much of this 
'vorld'sg~ds,- and. the little ~rphan ,vas 
kindly cared for by him. .' 

God in hisV\T ord is called the Father of 
the fatherless.· He has said' that none of 
them that- trust in him.' shall be desolate, 
and it /is safe' to trust in his' promise.
Kind Words. 

What Chrilt Wanta. ' 

Is there nothing that Christ, as your 
friend, ~ur Lord, y<?ur Sa'viour, wan~ • 
you' to do that you are leaving urtdone .10- ' 
day? Do you doubt' one. instant that' it is 
his will that' you should honor and. help . 
and bless all the men about you who are 1. 

'.'God Will Take Care of You." his brethren? And are. you doing. anything 
'A gentleman ,valking along one of. the like that?· Do you doubt one instant that 

streets of a large city ,vas accosted by a boy . his \vill is' that vou should make' life se-' 
~ who pleaded for a penny. Thegentlemanwas 'rious and loftyi - Do you .doubtone instant 

at first inclined to send him away, but that he \vants YOU to be pure in deed. and 
something in the boy's face forbade that, ,vord and th~t;ght? And· aLe yo~' pure? 
so he asked: "What do you want to do Do vou ooubt one Instant <that hiS com
with a penny?" . ' mand is for you 'openly too'Yn him and 

"Buy bread, sir," was promptly answered. declare that you are his servant· before all 
"Have you had nothing to eat today?" the ,vorld? And have you done it? 
"Nothing, sir." These are questions. ,vhich make th,e "'hole- . 
"Boy, are you telling me the truth?" matter clear. No, not in quiet lanes nor 

asked the gentleman, looking in his face. in bright temple courts, as once he spake, 
"Indeed I am, sir." and not from blazing heavens. as men 
"ij:ave you a father?" questioned the sometimes seem to. expect-:-nOt, so· does 

gentleman, now thoroughly interested in Christ speak_ to us. 
the boy. And yet he speaks. I _know what he-

"No, sir; father is dead." there in all his glotj,. he here in my heart 
"Where is your mother?" . -wants me to do today, and I know that -
"She died last night. Co~e \yith me I am not mistaken iti my knowledge.- «It 

and I will show you where motlrer is." is no guess of: mine.·' Tt is his voice that 
Taking theha~d of the boy, the gentle- tells me.-Phillips Brooks. 
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MARRIAGES 
• II 

In early life she was baptized and united with 
the Second Seventh-day Baptist Church of Brook:' 
field. October 22, 18g6, she was married t6 Lu
cius H. Burdick of Leonardsville, who, together 
with their four children, is left to mourn 'the loss 
of a devoted home-maker. 

JONEs-PLACE.-In Alfred, N. Y., l\Jlay 15, i911, 
by Pastor \Villiam L. Burdick, ~Ir. Irving 
~Iartin Jones and l\:Iiss Leona Josephine 
Place, both of Alfred~ N. Y. . 

Farewell services were conducted from the 
home, .• Friday afternoon, April 28, by Pastor' 
Severance, and the reQlains were laid to rest· 
in the . family lot at West Edmeston by the side 

, of an infant daughter whose death occurred but 
a few days before that of the mother. , 

DEATHS. I 
it 

R. J. s. 

.BABCOCK.-L. Hurley, on'e of ni~e children born' 
to J ohnand . Elizabeth Babcock, was born 
in Defiance County, Ohio, September 15,' 

, . 1850, and died at his home in Gentry, Ark, 
" PALMER.~In the town of \Vesterly, R. I., :March l\Jlay 4,1911. " 

. 23, 1911, Abel F. Palmer, in the eighty-fourth He made a profession early in life' and joined 
, year of his age. the \Velton Seventh-day Baptist Church \vhile a . 
, :Mr. Palmer was, born July 8, 1828. His par- boy of fifteen. He married Miss Rocelia Davis 

ents were Jarius and Abbie York Palmer. He., in 1871. Since then'they have made their home 
was the youngest of a family 'of seven ch.i1dren, in Nebraska, Iowa and Arkansas. They .moved, 
all of whom have' now passed away. l\:Iarch 3, to Gentry, Ark., in 1902. ' 

1853, he was married to' Susan A. Lanphere, who 1\:lr. Babcock was a printer by trade. He 
survives· him. Of the two children born to them, followed that occupation previous to his coming' 
one son died in young tbanhood, and one, Frank, to Arkansas and during his nine years at Gen
'resides in Brooklyn, N. Y. try. He held high ideals. As to the high class 

'~Ir" Palmer was a quiet man, much respected of journalism he stood for, the patrons of his 
for the honorable life he lived.' He had been. paper, the Gentry Index, and his job-printing cus- . 
much interested in matters pertaining to the tomers can best testify. As a publisher he tried 
schools and the grange, and had held offices of to avoid all unnecessary controversy that would 
trust in both kinds of work.' He was a faithful, not be uplifting to his readers. In manner he " 
and consiste'nt meinber of the Pawcatuck Sev- was quiet and genial, possessed of an untiring 

'enth-day Baptist Church of \Vesterly, and a loyal ambition, yet always cordial and friendly. ,His 
Sabbath-keeper. Beside the wife and son, there sterling qualities ,and manly way in business ,and 
ar .. e five gr,an,hildren afflicted by his .dce.cltAh.', B." society won for him a host of friends~ . Failing 

health compelled him to sell his paper last fall. 
He hoped to regain his health and continue the 

BEE.-'!Irs. Ingabe Davis Bee,' daughter 0' job-printing. With this in view he visited his 
George and Catherine Davis. was born Feb- relatives in Iowa, thinking the rest would hasten 
roary II, 1819, at New l\:Iilton, Doddridge his recovery; but upon returning home in early 
Co., ,y. Va., and died Nlarch 31, 191 I, aged, spring he found the symptoms of dropsy still lin-
92 years, 1 month' and 20 days. gering, and died after a few weeks' illness. 

She was married to John D. ,B,ee, June 23, He .leaves to mourn his loss two brothers, one 
1835. To this union were 'born eight children-' sister, wife, 'and one son, with a very large' cirCle 
Jour boys and four. girls, seven of whom are still " of friends. He was buried at Gentry,. :May 6, .. 
living: }Irs. Susanna Walker, }Irs. Cordelia' 1911 ' ' • W. D. . Goff, Joel Bee, Dr., Estee Bee, Albert Bee, :Miss 
Saversa Bee, and Rev. Asa Bee, all of \Vest Vir- COLLINs.-Atthe home of his daughter, Mrs. 
ginia. John D. Bee died :March 12, 1868, leav-) , Truman G. Burdick, in the town of Alfred, 
ing ~ her a widow for forty-three years. She' N. Y., May 8, 1911, M{.Arriold W. Collins, 
leaves beside the seven children, twenty-eight.; aged 81 years, 1 I months and 11 days. 
grandchildren, fifty great-grandchildren,· one·' Brother Co'llins was the second soil of Stephen 
great-great-grandchild and a liost of friends to and Sally Collins, who were among the early 
mourn her 'loss. . (j , settlers in Alfred. Having been born in Alfred' 

She was conver~ed at the age' of fourteen, and passed his days there, the town has suffered 
joined the ~Iiddle Island Church in 18:~2, and has the loss of another life linking the present with 

. lived ~, consistent member until called to the the past and its preci<1US memories and inherit-
'church triumphant., ances. On November 19, 1853, he was married 

On April I her remains were quietly laid to 'to Sarah M. Saunders, who passed away October 
rest in the Pine Grove Cemetery at Berea after 17, 188g. To them were ,born eight children: 
a brief service 'conducted by the writer in the Uberto J., Murry E. and Herbert E., who pre-' 
presence of a ,large company of friends. Text: ceded their father to the spirit-land, and \Valter 
Ps~ cxvi, 15· ' , ' S. A. FORD. A. of Battle Creek, Mich., Mrs. Marie A. Beech 

of East Rochester, Mrs. Truman G. ',Burdick of 
BURD~cK.-Alice Eliza, daughter of Irving and Alfred,' Melvin S. of Allentown, and C. Rosco of 
, . Ambrosia Clarke, was born in the village of Belfast, who remain to mourn the departure of 

Brookfield, }\IIay 10, 1876, and died at Leon- a kind father. \. !lewas. respected 'as an upright 
'ardsville, April 25, 19II. and industrious man, but it was in his ·honre that 

'-, 

, f;". 
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the strength and beauty of his" nfe were best 
known. He was baptized' and joined the First 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Alfred. in 1870, 
and remained in the fellowship of th,lS church 
till called to join the church triumphant.: . 
, Farewell' services, conducted by Pastor WIl
liam L.' Burdick, were held at, the home, May 
II when a large company gathered °to pay re
sp~ct to a lifelong neighbor and friend, and in
terment took' pla,ce in the Alfred Rural Ceme-

, tery. WM: L. B. 

What the 'Face Tells. 

Sometimes' in passing through a crowd 
we see . ,a face which. attracts us by its 
sweetness 'of expression. Perhaps it is 
an old face, crowned ,vith a glory of hoary 
hairs; yet love, joy and peace shine out· 
of every dot and ,vrinkle in it. SOl11etimes 

"Count on' your pastor's 'abilities as ,his 
chance; count on his inabilities as your,,' 
chance~" If every c~urch' meinber would 
heed these words, many a pastor would be 
far more successfuL-Baptist,' c.ommo~l
wealth. 

! ~ ". 

. " 

There is no action so. slight or so mean 
but it may be dO.ne to a great purpose, and 
ennobled "thereby; nor is·any purpose sc? 
great bt1;t', that slight actsinay help it.
Ruskin. 

\Ve'd goa long ,vays to see an old
fashioned" grandmother knitting a pair of , 
wool socks.-The C01nmoner. 

- , 

it is' a young face, that beams with health Pecan Growing hi' Ftorida. 
and purity and beauty. But ,vhether old, "I feel safe in saying that pecan ,culture 
or young, ,vhen 've see that unmistakable offers greater, possibilities.than any' other 
sour-light ina face, ,ve know that the heart line of horticulture.":' We have fifteen acres 
behind it is pure, the'life good, and that the . , 
body thus illuminated is the temple' of the set out in pecan trees; and~re looking' for 
Hoiy Spirit. To keep the mind occupied persorts who would like to invest from ten 
\\rith good, pure, useful, beautiful and di- to one hundrkd _dollars, or more, cooperat
vine thoughts precludes the possibility of ing with us in building up a nut orch~rd of 
thinking about, and thus being tempted by, from seventy-five to one'hundred ac~es, 
things sinful, lo\v or gros·s. It is because that, 'a~ the end o~" ~enyears, ,should be 
Paul knew this that he says so earnestly: worth not less than fiv'eor six hundred dol
"Finally, brethren, ,vhatsoever things .are lars an acre. The o\vner of a small Florida 
true" whatsoever things are honest, \vhat- farm" the chief. features of' whicb are a' 
soever things are just, whatsoever things pecan orchard of fifteen acres and good 
are. pure, \vhatsoever things are of buildings, said, he co~ld not affo'rd- to 'ex
good report, think on thes.e things." change \his place for ,'$20,000.00. This is' 
In " the well-formed habit of think- not a ge~-rich-quick' proposition; but "we " 
ing pure thoughts lies the secret, believe that we offer'an' opportunity for, a , 
of being pure in heart; and in the daily safe and 'profitable investment. Land, can 

~
~ nightly, meditation in the law of the be bought at Sisco, fl~., for five' dollars an 
,rd, is a safegua·rd against many of the' ,acre andpp. This' 'is a good location ~or 
ns which defile the carnal heart, and de- building up a Florida,Seventh;,.day Baptist 
ase and blacken the countenance.-' S col- neighborhood. For· further infonnation 

fish': Rc!ormer. address " 
THE SISCO FRUIT CO .• ALFRtD~ N. Y. 

A ~hool-teacher instructed a pupil to pttr- .' ----G-et-.·-a-N-,--une-.:....' • .:....T-..... raln~· -iD-g~' .---
chase a grammar, and received, next day, 
this note from the child's mother: ~ The Battle Creek Sanitarium offers' the 

"I do not 'desir,e for Lulu shall ingage very ~st 'i_nducements to' those who wish . 
in grammar, as I prefer her to ingage in to qualify for ~ursing., Both men and 
useful studies and can learn her how to women nurses are in increasing demand.' 
spoke and write properly, myself. I have 'Splendid opportunities: 'for doing good, .,and 
went through two graminars myself and I 'at the same time earning a liberal ,salarY. 
can't say' they did me no good. I prefer Specially ,'favorable 'opening for Sa~bath-· 
her'ingage in german and. drawing and keepers. For full ,information address ·the 
vocal music on the piano."~Everybody's Battle Creek, Sanitarihrit,. . Battle Creek, 
M . Mi~ . . agaztne. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON X.-JUNE 3, 19II. 
ISRAEL'S PENITENCE AND GOD'S 

PARDON. 
Hosea xiv, I-g. 

·,Golde,~. Teit.-~'Tho~ art a God ready to par
~on, gracIOus and mercIful, slow to anger." Nch .. 
IX, .17. 

DAILY READINGS. 
Firsf .. day, 2 Kings xiv, 23-29; xv, 8-16. 
. Second":~ay, 2 Kings xv, 17-31. 
Third-lIay, Hosea 'x, 1-14. 
Fourth-day, Hosea xi, I-II. 
Fifth-day, Hosea xi, 12-xii, 14. 
Sixth-day" Hosea xiii, 1-16. 

Sabbath-day, Hosea xiv, 1-9. 

,(For Lesson Notes, ,see Helping Halla.) 

. WELKOM WARMER V8. HOT WATER BAO 

NO WATER 
'TO HEAT 

NO RUBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOII WARJUCK 01JTFIT 

Size 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~' ounces. 
The only modern, safe, e~ective and sensible lubsti .. 

tutefor the antiquated. Hot \Vater Ba&". 
Wi11 last for, years. 
The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper' tube' 
'containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR. 
LESS, fuel generatin« a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours' at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to, fit any Portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag' and belt allowing the wearer to move 

'about at wilI. ' 
, AS A PAIN KILLER 

• ,The. Welkoni~Varmer, h~s !,O .equal. It can be put 
Into mstant actIon and fS mdlspensable in cases of 
rheumatis1!1, lumbalro, neuralgia. sciatica, cramps, etc. 

'!Jy placmg the W:armer on the affected part, the heat 
~Ing dry, not mOIst, .BAKES out the cold. PhYli. 
c~ns . say that the mOIst heat of .the hot water baa 
1!111 not cure but aggravate the adments above men-
,tloned~ , 

Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 
,Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag belt coil 

, ,and .'10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of ,1.00.. , 

If you wish to know more about this wonderful de
Yice write today for free descriptive booklet. 

WELIOM 
...... E. 

MFO • CO. 
lIS Faltoa St •• New York 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addre.. of all Seventh·day Baptist miuioaaria 
in China il West Gate, Shan,hai, China. P01taae II 
the same al domestic ratel. 

. The .First Seventh~day B'aptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y.~ holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 

- in Snow.'s Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. .kll 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 1I2 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh .. day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds services at the Memorial Baptilt Church, Wuh. 
mgton Square ~outh: The Sabbath Ichool meeta at 
10·45 a. m. Preacl1ing service at 11.30 a. m. A cor .. 
dial welcome is extended to an visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

The Seventh .. day Baptist Church of Chicago holdl reID
'lar Sabbath services in room 91..3, Masonlc Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets,at 2 o'cloclt 
p. m. Visitors are mos~ cordial1y welcome., . 

, The Seventh·day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city., For. 
(!lace of meeting, inqu!re of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at I18 South Mdls Street. " 

The church in Los Angeles, Cat., holds regular service. 
in their house of worship, near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta ,Avenue, every Sabbath afte,rnoon .. 
Sabbath school at, 2 o'clock, preaching. at 3. Every .. 

, body welcome'. ,L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad .. 
dress is State and Chestnut Streets,' Long Heach, Cal. 

, 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium, Chapel . at 2.45 p. m. ,Christian' Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting 'in the . College Building (oP
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur .. 

'dett Coon, pastor, 216 W. Van Buren St. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, , 
and call boys anq elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich'; tf. 

MANUAL FO'R, BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. ' GREENE,. 
Field Secretary' of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and 'Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 x 8 inche~, 138 pages; bound 

.. in substantial cloth binding and alSd in flexible 
boards. '. 
. , This Manual was published at the suggestion 

of the. Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist inin-, 
isters 'and Christian Workers for the use of. 
pastors' training classes, ~abbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has bee~ 
used in many churches and has also been used 
in home study and in prayer meetings. ' 

A limited number of copies yet remain, un
sold, and while the edition J lasts the books will 
'be sold at the following prices: 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid. 
Send your orders direct to the author, 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

11' 

• 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE' 'BOARD OF', THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE: , ' 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction; 
\Vis. . 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. o. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R.. Cra!ldall, Milton, 
Wis. ; Miss Phebe S.COOI1, Walworth, WIS. . . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. 'Bond, Mtlton 
J t;nctiQn, Wis.' " . -
~orresponding $ecretary-. Mrs. J:,H. Babcock,~ 1t~l~ton,. 

WIS. I '. '. . W·. 
Treasurcr-Mrs, Ji ·f. 'Whitford, Milton, 15 •. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville,N. Y. _ 
Secretary, Eastern Association-. Mrs~ . Anna Randolph, 
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A Historical Work of Untold Value to 

·Seventh-dayBaptists and Others. 

,-' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA, 

A series of historical papers written in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an-' 
niversary of the organization of the Sev .. 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. 

COlVIMENTS BY SUB~CRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and exhaustive 

hi~toryof Seventh~day Baptists that has 
eyer been published~" 

·'Tt 'will be nothing less, than a mi~-, 
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 
mt1st go' tlnstlpplied with this adequate,. and 
;lttracttve ·sot~rce of information." 

'''.-\ work of which we may justly be proud .... The mechanical work is of thehighest order." 
"1 tl'.ought I was going to give Qne dollar for' a .paper-bound: volume of, about 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound" beautiful, valuable' books for $3.00." 
"A work of inestinlable importance." , . , ' 
"The pos~ession and reading of these books" would do very much towards preserv- _ 

ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of, our fathers." . 
"Portraits of more than 200 men and women 'who have been prominent in Seventh-' 

day Baptist history, ... several of rare value.". . . 
-"Few denominations, if ailY, have had so exhaustive a history \vritten' of themselves." 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." . 
"A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch." , 
"\Vill be the reference book of S. D. B.history for the, next hundred· years." 
"Exceeds· ot'rexpectations in every' ,way~", , , ' ,'", 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan had been worked out" 
.. Pictures worth more than the price· of the two, volumes." 

Sample pages sent on application. Pricl's: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set;haJf morocco, 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

• f' , 'lI 

-AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield,' New Jer8fY 

SPIRITUl\.L SABBATHISM 
By,the late ABRAM HE~BERT LEWIS, fl. D .• LL. D. 

This is Doctor Le\vis" last and most important book, written during the last two 
years of his life and revised after, his deAth by his son, Prof. E .. H. Lewis,· of the' 
Lew.is Institute. Chicago., ' ,. " , 
" ,The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbat~, "question have 
appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis is' at hand. The." key to the present ,situation 

"is a' spiritual key. ..The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc-' 
ctipied at any time in the past history of, Christianity; It demands aI!, upward step 
so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as 'evolutiona'ty. " The, en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison' with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions' which are at bottom spiritual are im-

-.portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. - Spiritually apprehend
ed, SabbathisrfI becomes of timely, vital; 'practical significance to the, twentieth century., 
... The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . " . whether time is 

" merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether meri can transcend time by, consecrating. it. 
and live in the eternal while yet in time." 

The book is 6 x, 8~ inches in size, 17S inches thick, 'pages XVi+224,; printed on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold top, back stamped in 
gold; photogtavure frontispiece of the author. , . 
. ", Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

AM~R]CAN 'S~BBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New J~r8ey , 

• 
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FORTH FROM YOUR pAST!' 

Forth {rom your lowly past! In humble-~i~ 
Up to the highest heaven lift your eyes. 
No glpries that the heroes ever knew 

, But God has placed them waiting 'there for you.· _ 

,Forth from your evil past! The sha~e and sin......:' , 
- 'Dare now to live as they' had never been. 1 

In Jesus cleansed and in his sureness sure, 
Know that the yeats'to come are sweet andpure. 

Forth from your troubled past! How dark the days" 
How dreary and perplexed your wa~dering ways!, 
Forget those fears and tears and, 'scenes abhorred, 
And enter all the joyance of your 'Lord. 

Forth' fromo your' lowly past! J No comrade kDew 
,Your'inner warfare for the good and true; 
But 'in the time to come, till time shall end, J 
You shall not lack a Comrade and a Friend. ' 

Forth from your past! 'Twas given you to,build 
A future fro'm it, all with blessings filled. ' 
Enter its open gate, its liberal door, 
And live its happy lord forevermore. t 

-Amos R. Wells. 
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